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quotes an authority on the subject of 
^ prescribing coffee ae a medicine in cer

tain states of great debility and adds:
“Tea and coffee <eem to be ranch 

alike in many respects, but the latter is 
greatly preferable as to its sustaining 
power. It would be a great advantage 
to our working classes and a great help 
toward the further development of so
cial sobriety if coffee were to come into 
greatly increased use and if the ability 
to make it well could be acquired. As 
an example of the difference of effect of 
tea and coffee upon the nerves the 
writer notes what he believes 
sportsmen will confirm—that it is far 
better to drink coffee than tea when 
shooting. Tea, if strong or in any quan
tity, especially if the individual be not 
in very robust health, will induce a sort 
of nervousness which is very prejudicial 
to steady shooting. Under its influence 

is apt to shoot too quickly, whereas 
coffee steadies the hand and gives quiet 
nerves. * *

a man concerning himself."—Cham
bers' Journal

Advance, Chatham, N. В

WOVEN WIRE FENCING1ESTRobert Murray, ll.'tpe Caine to Him.
STEEL

WIREA nvii.her of persons wvro talking 
about cu . ' ■ і deuces, when a clergyman 
gave uu instance iu his own experience. 
“When I was a very young man, before 
I entered the ministry," said he, “I met 
with a series of misfortunes and v as 
nearly discouraged. Une day l was scat 
ed on u bench iu the park of a foreign 
city. My head was sunk upon my hand? 
and black despair covered me like a 
cloud. I had about concluded to strug
gle no longer when a slight noise at
tracted my attention, and I glanced uj. 
to see standing before me and contem
plating me with big, solemn eyes tht 
most beautiful little girl I have ever be
held. ‘What is your name, my pretty 
child?’ was my natural inquiry. ‘ Hope, ’ 
she answered iu a clear, sweet 
Then she turned and ran away, and the 
little earthly form whose lips had 
brought me a message of comfort disap
peared forever, but the white spirit of 
her name she had left in my heart, and 
from that day I prospered. My eldest 
daughter is called Hope. "—Exchange.

WIRE ROPB SELVAGE.
BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ятсу era. era

OHAIEAM K В

Transplanting Muscles.
The wonders of surgery will, it seems, 

never cease. Among the most important 
■chievements is the transplanting of 
muscles. This has been successfully 
done iu the case of a patient who had 
for half a lifetime been unable to use 
one leg on account of paralysis occur
ring in early childhood. The operation 
is thus described: “A six inch longi
tudinal incision is made on the inner 
side of the thigh, with the middle op
posite the top of the patella. The sarto- 
rius is dissected out, cut off at its in
sertion, brought forward and attached 
to the muscular fascia just above and a 
little to the inner side of the patella.

"The attachment must be made firmly 
by splitting the fascia and drawing the 
muscle through, so that it becomes ad
herent to both inner and outer surfaces. 
Kangaroo tendon is used for sutures, 
being the best material. The wound is 
then closed, and the whole thigh is 
bandaged, rod finally a plaster of paris 
bandage, or a long splint, is applied. 
The patient is kept recumbent for two 
weeks at least, gentle motion is com
menced at the end of three weeks, and 
the plaster is entirely omitted at the 
end of from five to six weeks. This op
eration has been performed several times 
with great success, the only failures oc
curring where the muscles were imper
fectly attached. This state of things 
was entirely remedied, however, in the 
later operations. "—New York Ledger.

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

і> і
G. B- FRASER,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC W Manufactured and Sold by
TH* ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO., LT8l 

Rietoa. Ontario.
manyAGENT FOB THE

yobzh вшив:

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.
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ACCIDENT CO.
-A-2ST JDone voice.

THE FACTORY” Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

«

Thought Him One of the Queer Ones.
Mr. Quiller-Couch tells this story in 

the Pall Mall Magazine: "Hiuks, gov
ernor of the Cornwall County Lunatic 
asylum, had a great many friends—ex
tramural friends, I mean—and among 
them an accomplished landscape paint
er. This artist, captivated by the beauty 
of the little seaport town of East Looe, 
took lodgings there, chose his ‘subject’ 
and started to make some drawings of it 
on the rocks at low tide.

"A few days later Hicks drove over 
to see him, and arrived at West Looe to 
be taken across the harbor in a boat. To 
his surprise, he found a boatman wait
ing for him. Still more to his surprise, 
the boatman hailed him thus :

" ‘Aw, Mr. Hicks, I’ve а-been look
ing out for ’ee the last day or two. I 
knowed you’d come. He’s over here 
now. He’s been hollering and screech
ing. He sits at low water down among 
the weed, a-painting at a bit of hoard, 
and he calls out, "Come into the gar
den, Maud." A pretty garden he’ve 
а-got there! "I’m here by the gate 
alone. ” Not a gate within a mile of 
’un! You can take ’un; he’s quiet.’ ”

JOHN MCDONALD, The ОПІГ British Co. In Canada leenlng

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Aceideixt Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDON °Ur tIme by Uking 8 Р0ІІС> ln

JAS. Q. MILLER,

(Successor to George Oassady)
Mennfsctorer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

-AND—
Builders* furnishings 
Lumber planed and mate

BAND AND SOROLL-8AWINQ.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other T unabei 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

THE MEDICAL HALL MACKENZIE’Sgenerally 
bed to order. At a London club there is the most 

unique pair of curtains in existence. 
This portiere is formed of hundreds oi 
champagne corks, taken from ever, 
known brand of champagne, each ot 
which bears thy tin top which adorned 
it when the cork was iu its parent hot- 

, The corks arc made into strings, 
there being «0 of them to each string. 
Between every cork there are three big 
Chinese beads of turquoise blue. Alto
gether there are 24 strings, and at from 
12s. to Ids. a cork, the portiere repre
sents a total expenditure of about 
£1,000. The corks are tied to a white 
enameled pole, with fancy ends, and big 
sashes of blue ribbon adorn the brass 
knobs. Tiro total effect is distinctly 
pretty. What makes this unique por
tiere doubly valuable is the faut that 
each cork, hears the autograph оЙРfa
mous actor or actress of the present day. 
—Loudon Standard.

Nothing Plebeian Abnnt It.
She was an honored member of 

of the hereditary societies and was as
tonished to learn that she was accused 
of wire pulling in connection with an 
election of officers.

“Wire pulling!*' she exclaimed. 
“Such an insult! Why, it is common, 
positively common. People do that in 
politics "

“Very true,” returned her husband 
consolingly, “but in politics it is prob
ably just common, ordinary wire, while 
I have no doubt in your case the refer
ence was to the very highest grade of 
insulated copper wire. ”

Naturally that made it seem differ
ent.—Chicago Post

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

QBALED TENDERS sddreeeed 
O and endorsed “Tender 1er Sum 

be rece ived until Tuesday. 16tb * 
1898, inclusively, to

rslgned, 
Work/* 

of March, 
of a break-

to the unde 
mereide QUININE WINE

AND IRON,
THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM. N. В will ay. 15tb day

18, inclue iveiy, for the construction 
water at Summereide, P. E. I., according to plans 
and specification to be seen at the office of Mr J. B. 
Hegan, at Charlottetown, P. ,E. I., at the office Mr. 
C. E. W Dodwell, Resident Engineer. Halifax, N. 8. 
at the office of Mr. W. J, McCordock, Supt. of 
Dredging, Custom House, St. John. N. B. and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
printed form supplied, anil signed with 
signatures of tenderers.

An excepted ba nk cheque, payable to the order of 
the Minister of Public Works, for ten thousand 
lurs (#10,000), must accompany each tender. This 
cheque will be forfeited if the party decline the 
connect or fail to complete the work contracted for, 
and will be returned in case of non-acceptance of

WANTED. tie.
A Beautiful Line of THU BEST TO ЗЯТЮ -A-HSTID

A MAN : to sell Canada grown Fruit and 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Bulbs and Bul
bous Plante, Grape Vines, Small Fruité, Seed 
Potatoes, etc. We catalogue only the hardiest and 
most popular varieties that succeed in the coldest 
climates. New seaaon now commencing ; complete 
outfit free, salary and expenses paid from start lor 
full time, or liberal commission for part time.

Apply now, addressing nearest office, 
choice oi territory.

TOILET SOAPS made on the 
the actual

BLOOD MAKER Guatemala.
Guatemala might easily sustain tei 

times its present population. The soil is 
rich and easily cultivated, and, unlike 
the other Central American republics, 
there is plenty of labor. Some parts of 
the country are quite thickly populated, 
but the others are covered with dense 
forests and a variety of timber, which 
might be easily made marketable if 
means of transportation were provided. 
But, although Guatemala is much 
further advanced than the rest of Ceu 
tral America, her railway system doct- 
not exceed 260 miles ; there is no inter
nal navigation, and the wagon roads arc 
in a deplorable condition. The mineral 
wealth of the country is supposed to be 
large, but it is only slightly developed. 
The mines are inaccessible, ami, in the 
absence of modern machinery, which at 
present cannot be conveyed to them, 
cannot be worked with profit. .

The government offers generous in
ducements to immigrants. The land 
laws are liberal, and efforts have been 
made from time to time to secure the 
establishment of colonies and the pre
emption of public lands by private set 
tiers. But all the accessible area is at 
present occupied, and no foreigner can 
expect to prosper in Guatemala unless he 
has abundant capital which will enable 
him to purchase at high prices planta
tions already developed.—Forum.

&from five cents to one doller per cake dot-

A60ct BOTTLESJTJST ARRIVED

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 
International Nurseries, 

Сшсаоо, IU., or Montreal, Que.

WE GUARANTEE IT AT
f71

The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order,
Б. F.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

VMackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N- В

E. ROY,
18.31.96 уSecretary

Department of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, 21st Feb 1898, 1 kVMay 18, 1896.

BUILDING STONE. Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
authority fi om the Department will not

^without і w1>Presence of Mind.
Although it is not given to everybody 

to know exactly wliat to do at the right 
moment, one woman at least can lay 
claim to a presence of mind which may, 
withont undue exaggeration, he consid
ered phenomenal.

This woman’s little boy was ailing 
from some trivial childish complaint, 
and the doctor ordered him some medi
cine. He had just taiçeu his daily dose 
when his mother said, with some ex-

NOTICE.INSURANCE. A. Leflar.

DISEASED LUNGSThe subscriber is prepared 
building ,-md other purposes.

Apply tO

~or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

to furnish stone for oneFLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

QEALED TENDERS 
O and endorsed. “1

addressed to the 
and endorsed, “Tenders for 8

undersigned, 
tocks" will be 
ntll 18th M

J.L. TWEEDIE The Insurance business heretofore carried on 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased • is 
by the uuderatgned who represents the 
Companies:—

JS ed at my office, Millerton, until 18tb May 
1898, for the whole or part of the stocks of 

n, consisting in pert 
- Abides, Piints, Cottons, Cottonadea 

ade Clothing, Shelf-Hardware, Crockery.
Frames, Doois,

n at the office of E. P. Willis-

at 3 months, 
self to accept

continued
following CURED BY TAKING 

Cherry 
Pectoral.

next, 1898, for the whole or pa 
the late Robt. Swim, Doaktowi 
of Dress Fabri 
Ready-m
Smallwares, oroceri 
Sashes, Lumber, Ac.

Stock list can l>e see 
ton, Esq , Newcastle.

Terms : Cash, or approved joint note 
The undersigned does not bind hims 

the lowest or any tender.
JAMFS ROBINSON,

Executor of R Swim estate. 
Millerton, April 21, 1898. 5-12-98.

AYER’S14 SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPERIAL

LONDON) A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD.

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

nes Window

At The Old Stand Cunard Street.
SHORTS,

BRAN,

I contracted a severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs, and I did what is often done 
in such cases, neglected It. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me. that 
the- upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and 1 determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle 1 was cured.” 
—A. Leklak, watchmaker, Orangeville, Out.

BUILDING LOTS citement :
"I quite forgot to shake that bottle 

afore giein ye’t, Johnnie. Come here. " 
Johnnie obeyed, and, much to his 

tonishment and disgust, was subjected 
to a vigorous shaking from the strong 
arms of the parent, at the conclusion of 
which he was laid down with the re
mark: .

"There, my laddie, that’ll dae. It 
should be gey weel mixed up noo, I’m 
thinkin, but don’t let me forget again. ” 

Johnnie promised.—Pearson's Week-

FOR SALE un Princess, Victoria and Howard

Sizes of lots 60x100 
50x140 
62x132

These lots are situated ln the moat desirable pert 
of the town and will be sold cheap and on re aeon- 
able terms.

as-
CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED
JAS- O MILLER,

Jhatham, 29th Nov. 1993.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral60 YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE
J. B. SNOWBALL How They Do In Dawson.

"Up at Dawson City,” said a return
ed Kloudiker, "the people seem strange 
to you. Now, while I was at a hotel up 
there burglars entered and swiped near
ly $600,000 iu gold nuggets.”

"What did the boarders do during 
all this excitement?” asked the clerk.

"Kept perfectly cool," was the quiet 
•eply.—Denver Times.

Chatham. 12th April) 1898. Highest Awards at World’s Fair#
HAY AND OATS. 

E: A. STRANG.
Ayer*s Pills Cure. Indigestion*ONE DOLLAR 5ADAMS HOUSE His Own Composition.

BUYS A recent article in Le Figaro of Paris 
is devoted to the American colony in 
that city. It says that the colony has 
always played the important and bril
liant role in society chiefly because 
most of the Americans were "Améri
caines.” "It is certain,” continues Le 
Figaro, "that out of ten ‘Américaines’ 

iding in Paris there is but one Amer
ican. Affairs—‘business,’ as they say 
over there—-absorbs the sterner sex in 
the United States. In that country the 
men have neither the inclination nor 
the opportunity for much leisure, and 
only pay us very short visits.

"While their wives install themselves 
here the ‘good’ husband only makes fly
ing visits and is very seldom referred 
to in the elegant salons of the wives. " 
The writer continues: “I was at an 
official ball not long ago, where one of 
them was the hero of a curious ‘his
toire. ’ He wore on the lapel of his coat 
a brilliant star, which struck me as 
original and somewhat curious in form. 
Although very artistic, the order was 
unknown to me. Some indiscreet per
son interrogated the Yankee as to what 
order it was. The Yankee replied in a 
phlegmatic tone, ‘It is my own compo
sition.’ ”

ly- REVERE HOUSE.TWO DOLLARS’ WORTH.ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
. . CHATHAM, X k

I RADE АПАНАВ
Disions 

Copyrights Ac.
Information From в Boatswain'. Mate.
An American vessel lying at Naples 

was visited bjr the king and his suit. 
One of the latter, with cocked hat, 
mustache, sword, etc., was exploring 

ship and mistook the main hatch 
wind sail for a mast and leaned against 
it. The officer of the deck was promptly 
advised of the accident by the boat- 
swain's mate, who said:

*1 Excuse me, sir, bnt I think one of 
them 'ere kings has fell down the main 
hatch, sir.”—“OnaMan-of-War.”

BUSINESSWELLINGTON 8T,

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Quests Semple 

Rooms on the premises;

ГEARN8 will be in attendance on the arriv
als of el trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAOAN.

Proprietor

Near Railway Station, 
Campbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permane 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers 

also be provided

Anyone sending a sketch and^descrl|>tlon may
lnventio“Sprobab?y patentable?* Communie^ 
tione strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Mnnn * Co. receive 
tpccial notice, .without charge, in the

Hears* Great Strength.
Tes, the strength of grizzly bears is 

almost beyond belief. I have read about 
the powerful muscles in the arms of 
African gorillas, but none can compare 
with those in the arms and shoulders of 
big grizzly bear# I have seen a grizzly 
bear with one fore paw shot into useless
ness pull its own 1,100 pounds of meat 
and bone up precipices and perform 
feats of muscle that trained athletes 
could not do. I have seen grizzly bears 
carrying the carcasses of pigs that must 
have weighed 70 pounds several miles 
across a mountain side to their lair, 
and I have heard hunters tell of having 
seen cows knocked down ae if by a 
thunderbolt with one blow of the fore 
paw of a bear.

Three summers ago I spent the season 
in the coast mountains up in Monterey 
county, and one moonlight night I saw 
* big grizzly bear in the act of carrying 
a dead cow home to her cub. I had a 
position on the mountain side where I 
could see every movement of the bear in 
the sparsely timbered valley below me. 
The critter carried the dead cow in her 
fore paws for at least three miles, across 
jagged, sharp rocks ten feet high, over 
fallen logs, around the rocky mountain 
sides, where even a jackass could not 
get a foothold, to a narrow trail np the 
steep mountain. She never stopped to 
rest for a moment, but went right along.

.1 followed, and just about half a mile 
from the beast’s lair I laid her low. 
The heifer weighed at least 800 pounds, 
and the bear would have tipped th# 
beam at about 460 pounds—Chicago 
Inter Ocean.

Trimming Done Free
during the cheap sale at

theIs Now Rushing ! reel willScientific American# with

JOSIE NOONAN’S A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dr- 
culatlon of any scientific tournai. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.іршол»’*"--,. New York

Brandi Office, 626 F 8L, Washington, D. u.

Sample Rooms.
COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS I

GOOD STABLING on the premises.
Millinery Parlors. * Mrs. DesmondNow ia the time to order your printed 

forme for Winter and Spring business. Send 
your orders to

Proprietor.Seaweed.
The longest plants in the world lire 

seaweed. One tropical and subtropical 
variety is known which, when it 
reaches its full development, is at least 
600 feet in length. Seaweeds do not re
ceive any nourishment from the sedi
ment at the bottom or borders of the 
sea, bnt only from air and mineral mat
ters held in solution in the sea water.

Executors’ Notice.great cheap sale on Wednesday, as 
і extended trip in search of the

I commence a i_
template an extended trip in sea 
I for fall. I will clear out my entire 

sacrifice. Remember 
ut and no offer refused. N< 
в of Millinery will be carried

I contem 
styles 
great 
ed n

Remember! This is aegenuine clearing sale. First 
come, first served, Such low prices never known 
before ; one dollar buys two dollar’s worth of goods.

NEW0AST1E DRUG STORE. stock at a 
r the goods must be clear - 
d_ Not a single H THE ADVANCE OFFICEigle Hat or 

everything AYER’S
Hair*

VIGOR

Take notice 
granted in the 
undersigned.

All persons havi 
are hereby reqnes 
either of the undersign
dace hereof, all persons indebted are required 
make immediate payment to either of the E> 

Dated at Chatham, 25th May, A.D. 1898.
EDWARD GALLIVAN, >
JAS, F. CONNORS, )

that letters testamentary 
of late Eleanor 1

have been 
te Eleanor Lane to the

We have just received a large snpply of -------FOR YOUR------- ing just claims against said estate 
ted to file same duly attested with 

within one month fromPATENT MEDICINES, erslgned
toLETTER HEADS, 

NOTE HEADS, 
BILL HEADS,

consisting of
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CUBE KID 

NEY CURB AND NERVINE TONIC, DR. 
CHASE'S SYRUP OF LTNSEED AND TUR

PENTINE FOR COUGHS AND COLDS, 
UHaûE'8 PILLS AND OINTMENT 

ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 
CURE,CATARRH POWDER 

OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.

ExecutorsJOSIE NOONAN.
The most offensive thing you can say 

to a Tuscan is that he is ignorante, or 
ill bred. You may call him a fool, or a 
thief, or a liar, and he will only grin 
at you, but every peasant considers hiin- 
»elf a gentleman and deiires to run a 
tnife into any one who questions his 
Manners.

ExecutorsCARDS,
RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 

SHI PPING RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES,

TAGS, ETC.

Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and else prevents 
It tailing out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, ot 
Digby, N. S., eaye :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

i*\ my hair
began 
to turn

out. Af
ter the 
use of

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair "Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming gray, 
back to its natural color.”—H. W. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

wSatHOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

BARGAINS Superstitious Bonaparte#.
The Bonapartes always were super

stitious, especially the mother of Napo
leon. She always had a presentiment 
that the rise and fall of her family 
would occur in the same century, that 
the glory which was prophesied for 
them would be followed by disaster. 
And the prediction was verified. She 
died in her eighty-seventh year, having 
lived long enough to see the downfall 
of all her children.

Napoleon I always feared Dec. 2 as 
an unlucky day, and it is related of him 
that before every important battle he 
would throw dice to ascertain if he 
were to lose or win. The “red men” 
whom hp always saw going to battle 
with him was a delusion that caused 
him much suffering.—Toronto Saturday 
Night

A full stock of paper, envelopes, tags and 
printera’ stationery on hand. Come or 
send to ШFor CASH.MUNYON’S Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Coal,

129 BROAD STREET,
Got s Whole Lot For Nothing.

The man who always wants some
thing for nothing made a discovery last 
week in a Diamond street restaurant. A 
waiter upset a glass on the marble top
ped lunch counter, breaking the edge of 
the glass. The waiter carelessly tossed 
it under the counter and got another 
with a smooth edge for the customer he 
was serving.

"What do you do wltji glasses thus 
ilightly damaged?" asked the customer 
of the restaurant proprietor, relating 
the circumstance.

"Oh, we give them away; have to 
get rid of them; can’t endanger the lips 
of customers by serving them in nicked 
glasses. But why are you interested?"

"Why, I thought if you would give 
ще a few of the old glasses my wife 
might use them for jellies."

"Give me your address and I’ll send 
you some, ’ ’ volunteered the restaurant 
keeper.

The man with a longing for articles 
without price went awaygleefully, cal
culating mentally on how much he had 
saved on jelly glasses. Two days later, 
when he went home from business, he 
found 18 barrels in his back yard. His 
wife said she supposed he had sent them, 
and she paid the man $4.76 for deliver
ing them. When opened, the barrels 
were found to contain broken glassware 
and china of all sorts. None of it could 
be used, not even for jelly glasses. An 
ash hauler charged $3 for taking away 
the rubbish. The man who wants things 
for nothing has withdrawn his patron
age from a particular restaurant in Dia
mond street.—Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele
graph. __________ __

THE LEADING JOB - PRINTING OFFICE.
D. G. SMITH, Chatham

ONE MONTH ONLY.REMEDIES
Before opening Fall Goods I wi|i sell all remain- 

ng summer suitings at WHOLESALE PRICES,

As my goods are of the best, It wUl be well to 
take advantage of this offer.

Persons owing me will kindly TAKE NOTICE

*Dd ,et"e •‘arasas; M sk!

Cor. South Street, NEW YORK.
Kola Wine, and Exceleior Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock.
The Newcastle Drug Store,

E. Lee Street Proprietor.

SWJHBCorrespondence and Consignments Soliicited

NOTICE OF SALE. after which

LOOK, LOOK! F. O. PETTERSON
Chatham, August 15th, 1898.To be sold at public Auction on Tuesday the 

sixth day of September next at 12 o’clock noon, in 
front of the Post Office in the Town of Chatham, In 
the county ot Northumberland, for payment of the 
debts of the late John O’Keeffe of Chatham afore
said, deceased, і ice, of a deücieuey of the
personal estate eased for that purpose,
pursuant to a l ined frem the Probate
Court in and foi Jounty of Northumber
land, the lands lises following vis all
that piece or pa 1 and premises situate
in the Town of doresaid, being part of
Lot No. :55 boui lows : Beginning on the
east side of Lane, so-called, at the
southerly side 1 piece of land couveyed by
Gorge Kerr to J thence southerly along
the easterly sidt l lane 50 feet, or to the
northerly side І і есе of said Lot sold by
the said Geo. K B. Bell, thence easterly
along the north ,e of tne land so sold to
Bell 50 feet or t erly side line of the part
ot the said land j the said Kerr to said
Hue, thence noi ae last mentioned west
erly aide line 50 he southerly side line of
the piece ot Ian $ described and couveye d
by Kerr to Ru westerly along the last
mentioned sout ine 50 feet or to the east
side of said H <we being the place of
beginning, whin і and premises were con
veyed by the sai Kerr to the said John
O’Koetie by dee 13th August 1870.

d situate in the Parish of 
ou the west side of 

Ihutbaui to Kichibucto 
Commencing at the 

>e acre plot "No. 38, 
at side of tne said 
plot No. 40, thence 

: side ot toe 
Joint Stock

The Subscriber is prepare! to furnish Sashes and 
Frames and Doors and Frames, any size and any 
quantity at lowest prices for spring delivery. Ceil 
on, or address

Too Big в Contract.
"Doctor,” said a man to hie medical 

attendant, who had jnst presented s 
small bill of 86 shillings for treatment 
during a recent illness, "1 have not 
much ready money. Will you take this 
out iu trade?"

"Oh, yes, " cheerfully answered the 
doctor. "I think we can arrange that, 
but what is your business?”

“1 am a cornet player," was the 
Hurtling reply.—London Telegraph.

Manchester House. M. S N. COTR A. RUSSELL 
Black Brook, Chatham, N. B.

4. 28. 98,Blankets 1 Blankets ! Blankets !
Not Worried About That.

Her Father—Well, if you are deter
mined to marry my daughter, I shall 
offer no objections, but before you take 
this irrevocable step I think it is only 
right to let you know that I have de
cided to leave all my money to educa
tional and charitable institutions.

Glib Suitor—Oh, that’s all right 
|’ve got proof that you bet on a bicycle 
road race once. It’ll be easy enough to. 
show that you’re of unsound mind.— 
Chicago News.

Ayer's Hair VigorThe evenings are becoming cool and our house
keepers are beginning to think they will need new 
blankets. We have Just received 8 cases of 
Canadian Home-made all wood blanket*, which are 
selling at very low figures.

Price* range from $2,66 to 86.00 per pair.
Special Oar 7 lb. all wool blanket* at $4.50 

pair are splendid value.

On and after

Wednesday, the 13th InstantIMPROVED PREMISES
PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., Ü #S. H
■o-

, Jubt arrived end on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &e

Also a choice lot of
GROCERlfcs & PROVISIONS.

The Steamer “MIRAMICHI’* 
on every Tuesday. Thursday, and Seturday, untU 
furthar notice, will carry excursion parties number 
Ing from 5 to 10 persons, at the rate of 40 cents 
each, and parties of 10 persons and over, at 35 ceuts 
e^h for the return trip. Children under 14 years.

Tickets issued at above rates will be good for day 
of lwue only.

m Ayer*в Pille cure Sick Headache.W. 8. LOGGiE CO. LIMITED.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.DBS. 6. J. & H. SPBOUL Sr. John Weekly Son.This ie the title given to Scolts Emu 
nion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives fleah 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
propertioe, but creates an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight. Heott’l Kmul. 
■ion ia perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and 11.00

J. ARCH'D HAVILAND, 
ManagerSURGEON DENTISTS. July II, 1898.

Naval Impudeno#.
Fifty years ago the allowano# of 

paint in the British navy was very 
Small, and sometimes the officer» had 
to pay large sum» in order that their 
èhipe might maintain a decent appear- 
•nee. One of them resorted to a humor- 
oub expedient, either to soften the heart 
of the navy board, or if that proved im
possible, to exprès» hi» opinion.

Sir John Phillimore painted one side 
of hie old yellow frigate black and 
white and u»ed the rest of the black 
paint in printing on the ottibr aide in 
large letters, "No more paint.”

The navy board wrote to call hi» at
tention to the impropriety of hia con
duct and aigned. themaelvea, aa they did 
officially, “Your affectionate frienda. ” 

To this Sir John replied that he could 
not obliterate the objectionable letter» 
nnleaa he waa given more paint and 
aigned bimaelf in turn, “ Youp affec
tionate ,friepd, John Phillimore, ”

The navy board then called hia atten
tion to the impropriety of the signature, 
to which Sir John replied, acknowledg
ing the letter, etating that he regretted 
that the paint had not been eent and 
ending: “I am no longer your affection
ate friend, John Phillimore.”

His frigate waa allowed to retain hep 
Original yellow, and perhaps the navy 
board did right thus to punish Sir John’s 
impertinence.—Youth’s Companion.

4,992 Columns a Year.
16 Pages Every Week.

Also all
Chaibem, in tn< 
the Great Ko ad 
bounded as foi 

Utheasterly ai
__псе somuerl.
Highway to the rear une o 
wedterly along the rear line, tu 
lands lormeny owned uy the U 
Company, tbeuce northerly along the said westerly 
side une to the southwest angle of said plot No. 38, 
thence easterly along the southerly bide of last 
mentioned plut to the place of beginning,containing 
three acres more or Ієна and was conveyed to the 
aaid John U’Keell'e by Jabez B. tinowball by dead 

і December A. D. 1887,
Dated the 2nd dsy, of August A. D. 1898.

W. o. LOGCIE 
Fruetor.

Teeth extracted withont pain by the Me 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber A Celluloid 
. Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating oi the natural teeth

Also Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed in every respect

in Chatham. Bmson Block. Telephone

opposite Square, ov 
•hop Telephone No. 6.

Z. TINGLEY,
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
One Dollar a YearAll work

the west 
haifiam°&Г R. FLANAGAN, The best Weekly for old and young 

lu the Maritime Provinces.No
GO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
er J. G.In Newcastle 

Kano’S Barber Benson Building RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
TALMAGE’8 SERMONS.
STORIES OF EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURK, THE FIELD AND THE FARM

Despatches end Correspondence 
From all parts of the World.

ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM. Water Street, Chatham.

WOOD-GOODS! dated the lUtl TIA. THE

HEAD QUARTERS. Questioning Ie Not Conversation,
The man who imagines that the art 

of conversation consista in asking ques
tions spoils conversation as much as the 
man who never asks any. People of this 
description will interrdpt' a speaker a» 
frequently as they do in the French 
chamber, and run anxiously from sub
ject to subject with their interrogatories, 
like a cackling hen that is going to lny 
»n egg. Horace Walpole, when exiled 
at Houghton, bemoans the existence ol 
such a pest in the person ot an aunt 
Writing to his friend Sir Horace Mann, 
he says: “I have an annt here, a family 
piece of goods, an old remnant of in
quisitive hospitality and economy. She 
wore me so down by day and night 
with interrogations that I dreamed all 
night she was at my ear with a who’s, 
why’s, when’s and what’s, till at last 
ln my very sleep I cried ont, ‘For 
heaven’s sake, madam, ask me no more 
questions,’ ”

Dr. Johnson’s dislike ot being ques
tioned is well known, and he gives the 
classio refutation of the habit ln hli 
own inimitable style: "Sir, questioning 
is not the mode Of Conversation among 
gentlemen. It Is assuming a superiority, 
end it ie particularly wrongstg question |

He will alio keep e flret-cloee etock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers* Goods generally

Uanada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

MARY O’KEEFFE
Administratrix.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE-
FOR SALE 91.00 from a New Subscriber NOW will 

pau for Weekly Sun till Jlst December, 
ISOS.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

THE HEA 
MED

DUUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 
ICINES AND TOILET ARLICLE3 

. .. IS AT THE .. ., Convent of the Congregation 
de Notre Dame,

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Laths. MARK YÔU I/
Call and see our Type setting Machines in operation 

The greate.it invention of the age.NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.Paling,
Box-Shook,
Barrel Head in,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TUBS. W. FLETT,
Ne

We have the best Studio, BEST 
operator, ||EST “extant* aud the 
largest and meat varied EXPER
IENCE. and use only the BERT 
materials and therefore produce the

We have on hand now, aa usual, a

St. John Daily Sun.LANCE & FNESH SUPPLY FOR
This Convent, aa an EDUCATIONAL 

INSTITUTION, offers exceptional advan
tages to intending pupils. Equipped with 
the most MODERN IMPROVEMENTS, 
occupying a most DESIRABLE SITU
ATION, it$ inmates enjoy all the COM
FORTS OF A REFINED ROME,

THE COURSJS OF STUDIES—liter
ary find Scientific—ia complete and thorough. 
GREEK, LATIN, and FRENCH form a 
part of the ordinary curriculum.

MUSIC—Sacred and Secular, PAINT
ING, DRAWING, TYPE-WRITING, arp
subject to extra chargee.

For additional details, and other con
dition», which are very moderate—Address 

The Rev. Sdperioress, 
Convent of the,Congregstioo de Notre Dame, 

Newcastle, Co. Northumberland, N. B.

DISINFECTANT PURPOSESpt the different Mulsions. Lmanents, Cough 
Syrflrs, Tonics, Dyspepsia. Rhequjatie, 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures,

AJaSO A LARGE STOCK OP
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES à SOAPS.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
•*o4 a* We have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
re will offer them at special prices.

We s|ao *aU jour attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos, Pixxe, Tebaeco ffouohee, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWQASTLS DRUG STORE,

IS A NEWSPAPERBest Photographs.
FIRST,'LAST AND ALL 
THE TIME.Whether our patron» be RICH °r 

POOR we aim to PLEASE
every time.

--------TJSE--------

2 CENTS Five Dollars a Year.CJBOLIC - DISINFECTING 
POWDER,

HER COPY.
IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,

In the quantity. 
Despatches and Cori

Variety and Keliabllty of its 
respondent», it hu No Rival.PHOTOGRAPH?

veto11Тмі*8™,їП%пІ»Г,'нт?“І'ЕІі’МТЇРЕЄ EVERT-OR—

TINTYPES Beneficial Effects ef Coffee.
A woman writer who gave np coffee 

recently found that she was unable to 
continue her writing with any success 
Until she had resorted again to the stim
ulating beverage. Without it her mind 
mt logy end heavy, The Meflieel Ximee

FOR SALE ONLY AT
COMB AND 8SK US /Т Established in 1878, It has Increased In circulation, 

and popularity each year.
Advertising Rates furnished on application.HICKEYSi- Mersereau’s Photo Rooms.

Water St., Chatham.- - Р80РВІЕЩt L 8ТШ' ad.skm : SUN PRINTING COUPANT, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, s, B,wm DRUG STORE-<
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fa-
only » court of enquiry, but the punie 
ment of those who are responsible for 
the horrors of the campaign.

Late despatches announce that Presi
dent McKinley will either have to dis
miss Gen. Alger for incompetence or 
face the wrath of the nation which will 
be visited upon him and the Republican 
party. If this is done it means disaster 
to the Republicans in the congressional 
elections in November and most likely 
ignominious defeat in the next presiden
tial campaign.

will proceed to England and remain over 
the Christmas holidays.

Twenty people own nearly 18 per cent, 
of the real property within the limits of 
the greater New York and pay taxes upon 
nearly $400,000,000 worth of land. The 
tax assessor says that 160 people, whose 
names might be taken from the books, 
cover 60 per cent, of all the real estate 
in Greater New York, and the tendency 
is to increase instead of diminish these 
enormous holdings.-

At the time the Czir’s new policy of 
peace was made public in England, the 
Briiish Trades Union Congress was in 
session in Bristol, They immediately 
adopted it and passed a resolution calling 
on the British Government to adopt it 
for the reason that “militarism is the 
great foe of liberty, and is a crushing 
burden to the toiling millions.” The 
same feeling that caused the members of 
the Union to pass this resolution prevails 
among the honest toilers of Europe who 
are taxed to death to keep up the huge 
armaments that are a standing menace to 
the world's peace. If the matter of dis
armament was left to their decision the 
Cz-it’s proposition would be carried by an 
overwhelming majority vote.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.StlvatKf.
0НАТНІМ. N. В.. - - SEPTEMBER 8, 1898,

The Ecole» dee Hantes Etudes Commerciales 
and the Ecole Supérieure de Commerce in 
Paris; the Institut Supérieur at Antwerp, 
the Ecole de Commerce at Neuchâtel, the 
Royal School at Venice, and the Commetoial 
Academy at Vienna, and analyse their 
oragnization and work under three or four 
main heads. Other countries, Norway and 
Sweden, Rassis, American, Japan ** even, 
have all felt the impulse of this movement 
towards better commercial instruction ; but 
for our purpose the schools and colleges 
named will supply the best material. They 
are not all quite of the same rank, the con
ditions of education and of commerce in each 
country being different; to take one instance, 
compulsory service as in France and Ger
many, or a universal three years' apprentice
ship as in Switzerland, may cause the age of 
entry to vary; but for the purposes of this 
paper they can be treated on a common 
footing. Of the new Leipsio College I shall 
■ay nothing, as Sir Philip Magnus is to give 
you directly a full account of that.
SKC. 4—AGE AND ATTAINMENTS OF PUPILS 

ENTERING.
The schools or colleges selected do not by 

any means represent a uniform level of 
equality, rather an ascending eeale, a 
plateau elevated to commence with but afcill 
eloping upwardi continually from High 
School at Neuchâtel to the Institut at 
Antwerp, and higher yet to the new Ger
man high schools at Leipsie and Aachen. 
Ability ia not measured by age, but the 
aim of the schools can fairly be gathered 
from the ages of the students they admit : 
other things being equal, a school which 
takes boys of 16 will be content with a 
lower standard than one which requires 17 
ae the limit. The Neuchâtel School haa a 
three years' course in addition to a prepara
tory course of one year, the object of the 
latter being to remedy defects in secondary 
education, to perfect foreigners in the 
French language, and to begin acoountaoy 
and the elements of commercial work.* No 
one can commence the first year’s course 
proper nnleaa he ia over 15, and haa also 
passed a satisfactory examination or reached 
the highest class in a cantonal school or the 
second olasa in a classical one. Consequent
ly the average age of entry ia conaiderably 
higher than 15. Of 149 etudenta in 1896, 
129 were between the agea of 16 and 23. 
The Prague Academy haa two divisions, in
volving a three and one year’s course 
respectively; the latter (arbiturienten curs) is 
instituted only for graduates of the gymnasia 
or higher grade secondary schools, and ia 
intended to give them a quick insight into 
the world of commerce; for others a three 
years’ course is provided ; of 417 attending 
the three years’ coarse in 1896-97, 378 were 
between the age of 16 and 20.t In Paris, 
both at the Ecole Supérieure and at the 
Езоіе des Hautes Etudes, the proper course 
is of two years’ duration, while in each case 
there ia » preparatory coarse of one years’ 
duration. In both the minimum age for ad
mission to the first year of study proper is 
fixed at 16; but in order to encourage the 
completion of the full term at the higher 
grade secondary schools, those who have 
obtained the baccalaureat, e.g , have com
pleted their studies at a lycee, can at once 
take the examination giving admission to 
the first year’s course, and bacheliers have a 
■tart of sixty marks, or 10 per cent, on the 
tetal given in the examination. M. Grelley 
informed me a large proportion of his boys 
did possess the baccalaureat, and the average 
age of entry at the school of higher studies 
is between 19 and 20. The entrance examin
ation for the first year of study consists of 
papers or oral tests in arithmetic, algebra 
and geometry, physics, chemistry, history, 
geography, composition in French and in 
one foreign language. The preparatory 
course naturally covers the ground for this 
examination. At Antwerp there is also 
two years’ course with a preparatory one 
year in addition; but more subjects are 
studied during this preparatory year than in 
Paris. Two foreign languages appear in the 
list as well as bookkeeping, law and political 
economy, and these are all included in the 
examination || for admission to the first year. 
Students at Antwerp are not usually ad
mitted below 17.
SEC. 5.—NUMBERS OF STUDENTS ATTENDING.

The two Paris schools had in 1896-7 352 
pupils in attendance, of which the school of 
Higher Commercial Studies had far the 
larger share, viz., 246; Neuohstel had 168, 
Prague 417 in the three years’ course, and 
39 in the superior course of one year; at 
Antwerp the average has exceeded 200 since 
1891§; thus making roughly a total in ell of 
1,200 for five schools. Comparative statis
tics showing the careers pursued by the 
students, after leaving the school, and how 
far they are actually engaged in commerce 
ere not very easy to obtain. Sir Bernard 
Samuelson in his Presidential Address to the 
Association of Technics! Institutions last 
January isid • ‘'Institutions like the Loudon 
School of Economics or the Ecole des Hautes 
Etudes Commerciales at Paris are no doubt 
of the greatest value for training members 
of the Consular service, actuaries and heads 
of great financial houses, but they have little 
bearing on the rough-and-ready processes of 
industrial and commercial life.” As through
out this paper, I only wish to state the facts, 
so far as they are ascertainable; and the 
facte here do not seem to bear out Sir Ber- 
need (Samielson’s statement.

The Ecole des Haunts Etudes referred to 
has recently made a list of the students for 
the thirteen years, 1881 to 1895, who have 
taken a full course and passed out of the 
school, amounting to 1,150 in all. Of 
these :—

I. 1,083 have gone into commerce, their 
number being made up as follows ;— 
Business
Commission agency. .
Manufactories..........
Banks .........................
Insurance ...................
Railways ...................
Agriculture...............

The large totals for “business'* aud 
“manufactories” indicates that not all the 
pupils so engaged can be heads of houses 
as Sir Bernard Ssmuelion suggests.

II. 43 only have taken to Government 
employment, made up as follows
Consulates, etc..............
Ministerial offices,...,
Bar and Magistracies.
Commercial teaching..
Sworn interpreters....
Army...............................

Three are without profession, twenty-one 
have died, or cannot be traced, thus making 
up the total 1.150. I give only one іцвЦосе, 
and leaves the figures to speak for themtfelves: 
but the experience of tfie other higher col
leges is of a similar character. Even where; 
as at Antwerp or Venice, there is a special 
Consular coarse, the far larger porportion of 
pupils do go direct into business of some 
kind, and not into Government employment.

SEC. 6.—SUBJECTS TAUGHT- 

- On this point, wfiiph has giveq rise to 
animated discussions in England, there is 
singular unanimity abroad. Methods vary, 
of course : the hours allotted to different 
subjects are not the same in each school, 
but on the whole the programmes of the 
schools are more uniform than anything else 
about them. We may divide our foreign 
subjects of instruction into two classes; (A) 
those wbipb are taugh| in England, but not 
so well, or not as portique of a connected 
plan : and (B) those which are not t»nght in 
England at present at all.* In the former 
class there are several groups: 1. The Afoder?, 
Language Group. There i$ a pretty ggnefal 
consensus of opinion that modern language

* *For references, see works *1 reedy cited.
* ‘ L’Enseignement Commerclel en Suisse,” p. 118.
t See Einundvlerzieiter Jehree-beriuht uW die

Prager Handelsakadetnle, 1897. The organisation of 
the shadcalc at Vienna is the same, the number of 
students bfing larger—about 660.

I Chamber of Commerce Memorial, 1984, p, 68, 
102, 121, •

specialised and directed exclusively to 
supplying the wants of the mercantile 
community.

Accepting this general definition, com- 
meicial instruction may yet mean various 
thiega according to the class for whom it 
is intended and the subjects taught. 
Roighly, it means in England one or all 
of thiee things : first, the teaching in 
evening classes and continuation schools 
of book-keeping, shoithand and type
writing, trade tricks which may be 
necessary, are ceitainly commercial, but 
are not in any proper sense education ; 
such courses are intended for the lower 
ranks of the ordinary clerk class, and are 
all that the phrase commercial education 
as at present understood in England 
usually implies ; tecondly, the teaching 
in evening or day classes of the above 
subject and something more, one or two 
modern languages possibly, and probably 
a business course embodying elementary* 
ideas of office routine, commercial law 
and political economy, intended for boya 
whose parents can afford to send them to 
secondary schools, but not to continue 
their education af er about 16 years— 
these will supply the ordinary rank and 
file of the oommeicial army ; thirdly, the 
highest grade of commercial education, 
provided for those who will be the 
captains of industry, the leading clerks or 
junior partners, whose parents can secure 
them the full course at a secondry school 
up till 18 or 19, or who, if their parents 
are the managers or proprietors, may 
poshibly take a University degree first, 
and then at 22 avail themselves of special
ised instruction to get a general outlook, 
or “ubersicht,” over the worjd of com
merce before taking a stool in the paren
tal office.

The distinction between those who 
come from the lower secondary, i.e., boys 
of about 16, aud from the higher secon
dary grade, i.e., boys about 19, is, for our 
purpose, fundamental ; for the wants of 
the former private institutions like 
Pitman’s School of Shorthand aud Clerks’ 
Correspondence College have catered for 
some years : for the latter we have at 
present, apart from the excellent work 
done by the School of Economics under 
the direction of Professor Hewins, no 
provision whatever, and the School of 
E&nomics does not profess to cover more 
than a portion of the subjects required. 
SBC. 2. — ORGANIZATION OF FOREIGN 

HIGHER COMMERCIAL EDUCATION 
GENERALLY.

Through the kindness of the Education 
Department, I have been enabled during 
the last year to pay visits on behalf of the 
London Chamber of Commerce to schools 
or colleges of commerce at Antwerp, at 
Paris and Havre in France, at Neuchâtel 
and Berne in Switzerland. I have inter
viewed the directors, attended the courses, 
talked with the students inside the school 
and the merchant outside, of the position 
of the schools and utility of their work. 
The Swiss schools in particular, to which 
at present but little attention has been 
directed in this country, can furnish, 
owing to the varying conditions of the 
Swiss cantons and the opportunities they 
afford for experiment and comparison, 
some interesting object lessons.

Taking the countries! of Europe in 
order, Austria has the well-known 
academics at Prague and Vienna ; 
Belgium the Institut Supérieur de Com
merce at Antwerp ; France has eleven 
State recognised озоіеі supérieures de 
commerce, viz. : in Paris, the Ecole dee 
Hautes Etudes Commerciales, Ecole 
Supérieure de Commerce, both under the 
direction of the Paris Chamber of 
Commerce, and the Institut Commercial, 
a private venture ; aoB ecoles supérieures 
st Bordeaux, Le Havre, Lille, Lyon, 
Marseilles and Rouen. Switzerland has 
fourteen schools of commerce, though not 
all of the highest grade. Italy has four 
of the highest grade, the oldest and best 
known being La Regia Scuola Superiore 
di Commercio, in Venice. In Germany 
the division already mentioned between 
lower and higher secondary education in 
connection with our subject і» very sharp
ly marked ; taking boys at nine, воще of 
the secondary schools (e.g. the ordinary 
real-schulen or modern schools) have 
only a six years’ course, and the boys 
leave at sixteen ; others i.e., the classical 
schools (gymnasien), semi classical schools 
which teach Latin (realgymnasien), and 
higher modern schools (ober-real-schuien) 
have a nine years’ couraç, completed when 
a boy attains nineteen. For the lower 
secondary grade of boys who leave the 
real-schulen at sixteen, the doors of many 
regular commercial academies stand open, 
**9’ і
lehranstalt, at Leipsie ; tOffentliclie 
Handelalehranstalt, at Dresden : îHan- 
delschule, at München ; and very many 
others.

©racial gtteinrss.

NOTICE.
WELDON

■^JNUl farther notice, trains will run on the above Railway,

Between Fredericton Chatham and
LogSievllle.

dally (Sun deys exceptai) as follow
Russia в Policy and tho Czar’s 

Proposât

The new peace policy that the Rus
sian Emperor has startled the European 
nations by announcing ia in direct 
opposition to the policy that Russia has 
systematically pursued since the reign 
of Peter the Great. That policy has 
been the extension of Russian territory 
and trade, and from that time to the 
present the Russian Government has 
steadily pursued it. The result has 
been that the Russian Empire has 
grown and increased in all directions 
and tho expansion of its trade has kept 
pace with its territorial growth. The 
latest movement that she has made in 
this direction w:is the forcing of the 
Chinese Government to make over to 
her a large portion of Chinese territory 
as well as grant her railway and trade 
concessions which, while they would be 
of incalculable benefit to the trade and 
commerce of Russia would greatly in
jure it not destroy the immense trade 
that Britain at present carries on with 
that country. As the Russian diplomats 
have had everything in China their 
own way since the close of the Japan 
and Chinese war in consequence of the 
threatening and coercive policy they 
have pursued to the Chinese Govern
ment, the British Government haa at 
last come to the conclusion that if it 
wishes to retain its immense Chinese 
trade it will have to notify the Chinese 
and Russian Governments that it would 
rather go to war than allow Russia to 
injure Britain’s Chinese trade. This 
they have done, and as Russia ia by no 
means prepared for war, the result has 
been that she has backed down, and if 
late despatches are to be relied on, the 
Chinese, Russian and British Govern
ments have come to a satisfactory

Connecting with X. 0. B.
акзхлга- nobi:

Express,
10.30 p.m.
10.50 “ 
11.10 "
11.30 '*
11.50 ” 
12.10 "

si Mixed
'iST-.?-
1.50 •»
2.25 '« 
2.45 " 
3.05 '•

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

!D EXPRESS
THE TAILOR Chatham,

Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ *•
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

; Nelso
MIXED

Is offerina-the beet Bargains ever 
offered to the People of 

Chatham.

10am lv 3 15pm ..Fredericton,... 5 28 ar.12 40
12 37

5 15 12 If,Pm
45

: 8 .....Gibson,..
4 40 . .Сгов'вСгвек, .. 3 55 10
6 40 ... Boiestown,... 2 42 0 00

В 2520 3 1
3 2850

GOING SOUTH.
{ в 45 lv • • • D°fcktown.. 2 00 p m I 

m 7 60 ... Blackville,... 12 45 6 55
11 50 ( 5 30..Chatham Jot.. 1125Іаг5 10

.... Nelson....... 11 10

.. ..Chatham.. ..
.. .Loggieville Lv

The above Table Is made up on В ae tern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop nhea signalled at the following fW 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rey Rapids, Upper Blackville riTLaJm
8Mln*’ - «

8 00Having purchased a large quxntity of Hi-1 famous 
umphrey Mill Goods, compiising, Tweeds, 

Cheviots, Homespuns, Blue and Black r-r-rgee, 
Checked Goods in light and dark shades, Ii <>wo 
and Greys, we are offering them at surprisingly i >w 
prices which range from 40c to 81.00 per yard, llic 
goods are ia many wsj'e superior to auy goods on 
the market. Good suits for $10, better for 812 and 
$14. We will give you as good a suit for 310 and 818 
as you can purchase elsewhere for $18 and 820 

We employ only Fiidt Class 
our work.
^Smoot Men’s.Working Pants at $2.00, 82.50, $3.00

Lv. Loggie ville 
Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 11.25 " 
Lv. “ «• 11.45 ”
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

10.30 a. m 
10.50 '• 
11.10 “Cteaumy tad Xnglenâ-

During the past week the Atlantic 
cable haa been furnishing us with a crop 
of the moat sensational despatches. One 
of the latest ia that an alliance haa been 
formed between Great Britain and Ger
many. The report may be true as far 
stringer things than that haa recently 
taken place, but until we have it from 
a more authentic eource than the cable, 
it roast be received cum grano salie. It 
is to be hoped that each an alliance will 
be formed as it would have a great and 
a powerful influence in not only keeping 
peace in Europe but throughout the 
world. It would aolve the problem of 
how to put a atop to Russian aggression 
in China and cause France to come to a 
halt in her Soudan pretensions. In 
addition to this it would eettle the 
South African question and check if 
not put an end to Russian intrigues in 
Abyssinia. The German aud English 
speaking people sprang many centuries 
ago from the same sturdy race, and 
although they speak a different language 
from each other, they are endowed with 
the same national characteristics which 
made the English people fight and 
struggle for liberty and plant colonies 
in every quarter of the globe.

pi
‘I

9.20 a. m. 
9.40 " 

10.00 « 
11.45 “ 
12.00

( 8 50 
>8 55 

9 10 ..

55
35 lv

10 50 4 30
10 30ft m 4 00 a m

15 9 25 12.00
12.20 p.m. 12.20 p.m.V 40

I
Hands and Guarantee

Mothe 
should '
where, and eave money.

Catting and Trimming done cheap and well.
Wool taken in exchange for Goods.

are clearing oat the small balance of our large 
of ulsters, overcoats and Men's pants at 10 

below first cost

ers purchasing cloth for their boys’ 
call and eee our Stock before ordering bu?MrtMoniiy momin' *■"“ lhr0U*h t0 d,lUl,,tl0” 0,1 S““dsy. KxfrSM train, run 8und»y morning,

"CONNECTIONS ?" іпТ*Л ‘Î?
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provinces and*' with the C. P railway

1HOS. НОВИМ, Supt. ALEX. GIBSON, tlen’l Manager
I We

w. L. T WELDON,
Water St., Chatham, N. B.

St. John Letter.
Some pa-ties propose to enclose a cove 

at Bailey’s Island on the Maine coast with 
wiie netting and use it as a lobster farm. 
They will hatch lobsters by artificial 
means ai d rear them until large enough 
for the maiket. The scheme appeals to 
be a feasible one and might be put iuto 
effect at Datk Harbor and several of the 
pobd і along the coast of Grand Manan. 
It does not appear half so visionary as the 
frog and skunk farms that the man from 
Jemseg hid under consideration a year or 
two ago, and yet frog and skunk farms 
are being ran in the United States and 
aie making money for their owners.

> NOriOE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES ST. JOHN, N. B. 1898.

Crown Land Office, 24 July, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as I

“19 No Spruce or
by-any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stum 

be lor felted”

■ X<
' Ці ‘AJMbMRisfollows Грігe trees shall be cut еаві7»

SEPT.№ TO SEPT.m puge
I Iaud the License 

and all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly

^3113 'j » і

'
sirALBERT T DUNN,

Surveyor General

ФІЗООО IN>RIZES.Another hndelide ha. occurred at 
Sand Point snd it will eo»t thousand, of 
dollar, to repair the damage.

The body of the .aller who wa« drown
ed font or five week, ago from the eteam- 
»hip Belfast was picked up on the Strait 
Shoie last Tuesday.

F. T. Allen, a wealthy gentleman from 
New York, waa drowned at Loch Lomond 
laet week. He was out iu a boat alone 
and a. he threw over the anchor one of 
hi. feet we. caught by the lice and he 
waa dragged to the bottom. His bod, 
was tecovered aeon after. Later it waa 
learned thet hia teal name wa. Franklin 
Weld, a railway maginti, who travelled 
under an aasumed name for the purpose 
of avoiding interviewers and bore» of 
every degree.

The prevalence of diphtheria in the 
city ia occasioning some alarm.

Sugar, of all grades are 1-16 per pound 
higher. Beef ia easier; plate ia quoted at 
$14.60; extra plate, $16. Potk ia 26 cents 
per barrel higher. Canned aalmon haa 
advanetd 60 cent» per caae and all canned 
goods are likely to be higher. Paraffine 
о 1 ia one cent, л gallon lower. Beat Am
erican is quo-el at 19 cents. Globe 17£ 
cents, Silver Star 161 cent». Economy 
meaa ahad re'la at $5 per barrel; or
dinary at $4 and $4 60. Eggs are in 
fair demand at 12 cents and butter at 
14 cent».

Six marriages, twenty births and six
teen deaths were recorded in the city last 
week.

Northrnp & Co., South Wharf, have a 
Urge -took of Fraser river aalmon and dry 
and t ickled fish purchased befo e the late 
advance and are offering bargains in these 
goods.

St. John, Stpt. 6.

Ш '
Battle of Omdurmin.

The latest news from Egypt announce 
that the British arniy under the com

mand of Sir Herbert Kitchener that 
went up the Nile has met with great 
success. On Saturday last it took and 
destroyed all the forts at Omdurman 
and completely routed the Dervishes. 
The battle was fierce as the Dervishes 
fought to the death and the British 
troops had to mow them down by thou
sands before they gave way and fled. 
The British loss is estimated at about 
100 and the Egyptian loss is probably 
200. The Dervishes loss is set down 
at eight thousand killed and many 
thousands captured. After the battle 
the Khalifa fled with a small escort 
and the Anglo-Egyptian forces entered 

'and took possession of Omdurman.
This battle haa not only destroyed but 

brought to an end the power of thf. 
Dervishes and the rule of the Mahdists 
forever in the Soudan and established 
in its place Britain’s lienefieial and 
peaceful rule.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary 
for the Colonies, accompanied by Mia 
Chamberlain, sailed from Liverpool for 
New York in the Steamer Majestic ou 
Wednesday last. It ia said that while 
lie is there he will invite one or more 
of the Canadian Ministers to visit him 

What has recently taken place in and disease outstanding questions. 
France in reference to the Dreyfus 
scandal proves that the War Depart
ment of that country is not only honey
combed with corruption but that a 
number of the highest officers in the 
army have been guilty not only of 
writing anonymous letters but of com
mitting forgery and perjury. For years 
these criminals in high positions have 
been banded together and carried on a 
systematic campaign against honest and 
brave officers who held important posi
tions in the army which prominent 
members of the gang coveted. Dreyfus, 
upon whom the plotters set in judgment 
and condemned upon the evidence of 
forged letters written by themselves, 
was one of their victims. The truth 
respecting the systematic manner in 
which the conspirators have been work
ing has just come to light and the 
deniers of justice to others are now 
having justice meted out to themselves.
Lieut.-Col. Henry who forged the letter 
upon which Dreyfus was convicted, 
when charged with his crime, at first 
equivocated but at last acknowledged 
his guilt. He was sent to prison and 
while there committed suicide. Count 
Esterhazy, who is now plainly and 
openly charged with being the traitor 
for whose crimes Dreyfus is suffering 
has been forced to leave the army in 
disgrace and LieuL-Col. da Paty de 
Clam, another member of the disreput
able gang, is under arrest. What the 
result of this exposure will be remains 
to be seen. It may wreck the French 
Government, but there is one thing 
certain and that is that the people of 
France will lose all confidence c 
respect in the men at the head of its 
army. A late exchange says that “the 
bell which tolls for the funeral of Lieut.- 
Col. Henry, of the French army, will 
toll at the same time the death-knell of 
French military honor.”

All departments of Prize Lists revised and increased.
Large Special Prizes in LIVE STOCK and DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Live Stock enters Wednesday, 14th ; leaves Wednesday 21st.

Grand Display of

Forest Life of New Brunswick.

Iі!
ivWfiT; agreement.

Ever since the Czar’s peace policy 
has been published, all the leading 
journals of Europe have been discussing 
it. While some look upon it with sus
picion others consider it the chimerical 
visions of a dreamer, and with few ex 
ceptions it has met a favorable reception. 
The London Chronicle after pronounc
ing it one of the most striking docu
ments of the century makes the follow
ing comments.—

The Subscriber intends travelling hie well known 
Black Percheron Stallion “PREFERE JUNIOR” 
weight 1500 lbs, during the coming season in the 
following places : Bay du Vin, Black River, Nap&n, 
Chatham, Nelson, Barnaby River etc.

Prefer» Junior was sired by the pure t 
cheron "PREFERE” imported by the Ne 
wick Government from France. His Dam 
rtred by Victor Hugo the well 
Percheron a^o Imported from 
Bruns* ick Government and 
Northumberland Agricultural 

Terms for season, $6.

bred Per- 
w Bruns-

i pme bred 
by the New 

the

Collections of Wild Animals, Birds, Insects, Plants and Fungi 
shown in their natural haunts.

Prizes offered for NATURAL HISTORY COLLECTIONS.
, MACHINERY of all kinds in motion—with many MANU

FACTURING NOVELTIES—Prizes offered for best Manufactur
ers’ display.

purchased by 
Society.

J. C. COUGHLAN,:

,•

COUNTY COMPETITIONS.
PHIZES GIVEN BY THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

“Looking to the present attitude of 
Russia in the east, the proposal almost 
takes one’s breath away. A cynical view 
is painfully obvious. Russia has just 
secured a series of vast territorial and 
diplomatic advantages which it will take 
years to assimilate. She ia face to face 
with famine, a revolt of the Poles is 
threatened, and she is threated by other 

and there are signs of a dissolu-

' INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.
a

arranged by the Executive Council.19 Hours

BOSTON. $ 700 00 { *.n County X*zeav ^or Wheat, collection of grain, and

tfjqnn ПП -! §‘ven ^ог Competition in FISH of New Brunswick 
wOuu.UU ^ waters, fish products and fishery appliances.

powers,
tion of the Russo-French alliance. Hap
pily, the humanitarian view is equally 
clear and convincing. The Czar, hitherto 
overborne by vetefan obstinate advisers, 
has now asserted his natural desires. He 
is one of only two men who could make 
the proposal without fear of being mis
understood. Great Britain and the 
United States will certainly welcome the 
proposal. If another great power does 
яі o much will be gained iu the desired 
direction.”

ГІ1НЕ Steamship "St. 
_L Croix” will sail from 
St. .iohu direct to Boeton

у TUESDAY and SATUR
DAY at5.30p.m., Standard 

Steamers “Cumber- 
land’’ and “State of 
Maine” will sail from St, 
John, for Eaetport, Port
land and Boston, every
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY morning, at 8.15 
Standard.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations of 
iteroolonlal, Dominion Atlantic and Prince Edward 

Baggage checked through, 
information apply to петг,;-.ь Ticket 

C. E. LAECHI.Kil, Agent 
ut. John, N. B.

HOLIDAY SEEKERS will find a varying-round of Attractions in 
Amusement Hall and in the wonderful performances upon the Grounds.Щк)

New Garnd Stand. 
Pyrotechnic Marvels.

New Poultry Building. 
Band Music. - - -

The Витім Seaalal.Island Railways 
For rates and 

Agent. Excursion rates from everywhere.
For Prize Lists and full information, Address :

W. C. PITFIELD,
President.

The QmibM Oonfircnee.

After a session of ten dey» Ihe Quebec 
Conference adjourned on Fiidsy last 
to meet again in Quebec on the 20th inst. 
Owing to their proceedings being kept 
sti ictly private, the public are completely 
in the dark with reepeot to Ihe decisions 
they have arrived at upon the many vexed 
and difficult questions they have had np 
for diecuaeion. From what has been said 
by the commissioners of both sides the 
most friendly relations exist and they will 
spate no effors to reach a final adjustment 
of the questions of international dispute 
between the two nations. We hope that 
this will be the caae and when their 
labor» are made public it will give aatia- 
faction to the people of the tee countries 
and remove all cause for future grievance.

4CHAS. A EVERETT,
Manager & Secretary.‘ТЖ7" ANTED—Smart agent to sell an at tide easily 

vv sold in every farmhouse • Large commis
sions paid. A splendid chance to make money.

LOUIS GREEN
59 King 8t., St. John N. B.

»

gLCtoneral Organization of Foreign High
er Commercial Education. i.i ; 1:1

BY C. A. MONTAGUE BARLOW, M.A., (MEM
BER OF THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE OF 
THE LONDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.)

MOTICB.1
All accounts dile the undersigned for three 

months and over that time unpaid after August 
10th will be handed to a magistrate for collection.

INTRODUCTION.
Sir H. Johnston, H.M. distil guished 

Consular representative in Tunis, in his 
report for 1898, tells us :—“It is the 
opinion of most Consular officials in this 
country that British tiatle would extend 
considerably if enterprising British firms 
would aend out travelling agents to push 
their business, but agents wfio are able to 
converse in either French or Italian. 
Well-intentioned young men arrive here 
unable to speak a word of auy language 
but E igliib, with the result that their 
French or Italian-speaking customers car- 
not understand them, or make themselves

I J. D. CREAGUAN.

I
В BUSINESS CHANCE.

'

f The Business heretofore carried on under the 
name of John McDonald, will hereafter be conduct 
ed under the Hew Bnmswlek Timber te be Seat to 

Aaetnlle-
name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.
Mr. John McAlister, the Rea igouche 

member for the House of Commons, has 
just returned fiom a visit to Toronto. 
While there he was interviewed by » re- 
poiter of the Globe upon the condition of 
the New Brunswick lumber industry 
which he said waa improving very per
ceptibly. In diacussing this subject with 
the Reporter Mr. McAlister said

“For two year, back the Ne» Bruns- 
wicker» have been oqable, on account of 
high freight rates, to compete in the 
English market with the timber mer
chants of the Baltic, The last few month» 
have witnessed » change for the better. 
Messrs. Richards & Shives.two prominent 
timber merchant» of Campbellton, N. B., 
have else decided to make en attempt to 
compete with the British Columbians snd 
Norwegians in the Australian markets. 
Within a fortnight two large sailing «hips 

j of respectively 1,600 and 1,100 tons will 
•ail from Campbellton for Sydney. They 
will carry about 226,000 feet of deals and 
deal end». The cargoes have beep especi
ally selected, and a competent agent ia 
Sydney ha» been engeged to see to the 
•alee. The New Brunswick timber trade 
will look snxioualy towards the result of 
thie venture, for, Mr. McAliater «ays, 
there will be a great future for them if the 
Australian market prova» a good one. 
Tbp Dingley tariff, which place» a duty of 
thirty eenta pet thousand on cedar 
shingles, has about killed New Bruns
wick’s trade with the Americans, so far as 
the thing!» industry is concerned. Under 
the Wilson tariff, which made this sche
dule free, » large trade was built up, but 
since laet yepr it be» languished, antilit 
is now very nearly dead,'

NOTICE. of the *“Offentliohe Handels-

All parties indehteu to 
qnestod to call and arrange tbe amou 
indebtedness within 60 days from dal 
than 14th August. All accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

John McDonald
f their 

not later and their peculiar requirements under
stood.”* The same complaint has been 
the cmnnion topic of the Consular reports 
for years ; that English traeje is hampered 
everywhere by ignorance of the language 
of the country, of its weight» and mea
sures, and of its media of commerce. The
British subject obtains from his Consul, of the “woodeness” of clerks taught in this 
or from a directory, most probably out of Handelalehranstalt, with the addition that 
date, a list of local t<adera who deal in this was the general experience, 
what he wants to sell ; these he bombard» In 1896 a movement wa» »et on foot by 
with price list» in the Bj.ighsh language Dr. Stegeman, of Brannechweig, to etart 
which they cannot read, and then he is college» of the third or highest type ; at the 
astonished that they pay no attention to instigation of the Brunswick Chamber of 
hi. communications, t Commence and of the German Society lor

Commercial Education, the opinions of some 
300 merchants, chambers of commerce, snd 
schoolmasters was taken as to the advieabil-

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.These Schools do not seem to h»ve met, 
even in their own line, with the entire ap- 
proval of German expert opinion. I have 
heard complaints from the well-known 
manufacturing firm of Manafeld, in Leipsie,

While thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patronage bestowed on me ід the past, I 
raspectlully * 'licit a continuance of the same for 
JOHN MCDONALD «t CO. Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Célébrated^fl

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,
THE BEST EVEB MADE.

john McDonald

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof,
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bhls, English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
I “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint .and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelac, Driers.
Joiners' and Machinests’ Tools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc. A 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass,
20 Kegs Horae Shoes, $3.90 per Keg, 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3.00 box,
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures.
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 

WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter 
Scales, Weigh Вквагаа, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
Вф-Ідег’в Toilet Clippers, Horae Clippers, Lawn Shears, Ac cordeone 

Violins, Bows and Fixings.
FARMING TOOLS. ALL KINDS

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads, $3.00.
4 4 Guards, 35o. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and1 
too numerous to mention.

AU persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling, 
on me, as they will find my prices away down beiow the lowest 
prove tbia by calling.

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

.......... 368
93

.......... 506
86

.........19
WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT 9

2- REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARL08 STOVFS

No one pretends, at least I have never 
met the raih man who did, that success 
i t business could be taught iu a school ; 
the great merchant is, of course, like the 
true poet, born not mad**. Of many quali
ties, moral, perhaps even more than in
tellectual, is hecompounded of courage, 
resourcefulness, energy, knowledge of 
men ; these can only be developed in the 
actual conduct of commerce. But these 
qualities we all believe tho average Eng
lishman posse* sea ; it is not of the absence 
of the^e that our Consuls complain ; it is 
more concrete knowledge, knowledge 
things which can he taught, and taught 
propelly, in a school that is required. In 
other words, it is not so much our com
mercial education that is in fault, for 
British commerce itself is the finest edu
cation in the world for the merchant, but 
better commercial instruction.$
pgc. 1.-—COMMERCIAL INSTRUCTION—WHAT 

?S IT.
It is not, ж» I undei stand it, a general 

education of the modern type, such as is 
given on the modern side of our beat 
secondary schools, e.g., the City of Lon-
don or Merchant Taylor, or in the German Cour„ of
realschnlen. Such an education would be School of Shorthand.
M H«eful to the future engineer o, archi-
teot as to the merchant : by this term 1 Fortbildungs Schulwwen, 1896 ; Professor Janies' 

.. r. , « . Report to Washington Government on Commercial
mean instruction, though educational, t.e.. Education in Europe, 1892 ; “Kjoies de Cdmmefee
„fa, as possible mentally stimulating,
and not the mere acquisition of «. much h* ^ “Ц

he knowledge of business routine, IS yet situation de l'enseignement Industriel et profees- 
w r kmnel en Belgique, 1897 ; Ammario della R. Scudla

вцрегіоге di Commercio, in Yenegla, 1897.
6. ‘See 67th Yearly Repdrt, 1898. 
a- tSee 44th Yearly Report, 1898.

Î8ee 29th Yearly Report, 1897.
Увіч Die Hendels Hochachule In Leipsie. die enta 

In Deutschland ; by Professer Raydt, 1898 
IFor a complete list see Stegemsn op -oit. 
iFor a criticism of German commercial education 

ew Leipsie College, eee 
um die Handel» Hochschule. 

the new college ae »

M ity of founding such a school. Two hundred 
and forty-nine answers were favourable, and 
Dr. Ehrenberg, of Altons, was commissioned 
to write » memorandum as to the lines the 
college should take. Д conference was held 
at Leipsie on }lth snd 13th Jane, 1897, in 
which Dr: Raydt, || the Director of the exist
ing Handelalehranstalt, took a leading part, 
and the foundation of a college of the high
est or university type was determined on. 

This college was opened on the 25th April, 
of 1898, and by the 12th of May, ninety five 

students, ranging from 18 years of age to 
46, had matriculated, f he college by re; 
ceived the recognition and в grant from thy 
Saxon Government, and other colleges or 
schools of this type are being established, or 
are in prospect ft Aachen, Hanover, and 
other towns : at the same time the Govern
ment ia anxious that the experiment should 
receive a full trial at Leipsio before being 
repeated elsewhere.lT

SKC. 8, —TYPICAL SCHOOLS.
It ie impossible to give a full account of 

all the schools or colleges mentioned. I 
propose to take the following typical ones.

AT LOW PRICES
lfiPUMPS, PUMPS, 10i'AÂ

7
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 

aiian Japanned btamped and plain tinware in end- 
lee variety, all of the beat stock which I 

sell low for cash

8m 2
1

Horrors of War.A.0. McLean Chatham.
If we are to judge by tbe articles 

that are daily appearing in the Ameri
can papers, there ia likely to be lively 
times in the United States over the 
mismanagement of the commissariat 
and medical staff during tbe late war. 
The person responsible for all the 
horrors at Santiago as well as the terri
ble sufferings that the sick and wound
ed soldiers had to endure is said to be

CARD.
R. A. LAWLOR,

BARRISTER AT LAW
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public Etc

CHATHAM, 1ST- 33. Hews sad Hotel.
On the 27th August, Havana exported 

2,000,000 cigars and 894 bales of tobaeoo.

At a fire in the і Bertram Engine and 
Shipbuilding Worto at 
the morning of Friday 

, the amount of $160,000 waa destroyed.

Yellow fevpr ia on the increase at Key 
West and Gen. Wym»n b“ ordered a 
house-to-house inspection, whieh, 
believes, will develop a number of casee 
that have been kept secret.

Fur a a,an weji stricken jin years, S.r 
Charles Tapper ia not only in good health 
but spry and active as a man half his age. 
He ia billed to open the SL John Exhi- 

I the United States is dejnepding not bition on the 13th Inat. after which he

General Alger, the Secretary of War, 
and his impaohment is hinted at. The 
description that some of the corres
pondents give of the sufferings that the 
wounded and sick had to endure at 
Santiago is terrible to read! With 
neither cami«, blankets nor pillows

lb. property to U.0 amount of Five Hoodrad ІІ1ЄУ ,аУ UP°n th® W<t' Ch‘Ued 8"*“ &Г 

ieurfi'hours without food or water to cool
вкзцг2Г*^^^шісЛ^Лі:.‘е"г theirparchedпр8- Asiareaaonableto
Fifteen Hundred dollar», and suvb widow support» expect, hundreds died from exposure
mtoor children of her own or of ber deceased hue- r >
tend, her property in tbe parish where she reside» and scores of others contracted dwe&ses
Shall he exempt from taxation to the extent of Two .... -n
Bodied dollars1 and also to tne extent of One from which they Will ПЄУЄГ ГвСОУвГ. 
Hudred dollara for each minor child wholly support
ai by her. If she has no property in toe pariah 
Where she resides, then sued exemption shall be 
Allowed hi the place where such property н situ 
id • bet such exemption shall not »pp*y or exte 

le Mbool taxes. SAM. THOMPSON.
Г StKL-Treaa. Co. Mistbd,

NOTICE.
Toronto early on 
last property toExtracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet A- D. 1897.
.*•

dollars

• Consular Report, 1888, Tunis, p, 46. 
t Bee Report of H.M. Consul st Dantl*, 1897, p. 

The publication by the International Register Com
pany of Manchester, of their register of British 
manufactures In several language! Is a mhve In the 
right direction, but it 1» stated this will not obviate 
the nnr—Ity for expert commercial travelers. Bee 
Report of Mr, Gurney. H.M. Consul at Cherbourg,
1 t^£i Sidney Webb’s paper on Higher Commercial 
Education, International Congre* on Technical 
Education, 1397.

All this proves that there waa criminal 
neglect, and it is not to be wondered at 
that the papers and public opinion of

illy, and of the ne 
, Der Kampf 

denounces J. R. G0GGIN.“ZÜtUfdlug."
'JE* іm&mm ; -
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TENDERS. SCOTT'S
EMULSION

-----FOR-----

DAIRY SCHOOL BUILDING.
QEALED TENDERS, marked “Tenders 
O for Dairy School,” for the erection 
of a building to be used for dairy school 
purposes at Sussex, N. B., according to 
plans and specifications to be seen at the 
offices of the Attorney General, Sussex, N. 
B. ; the office of G. Ernest Fair weather, 
Architect, St. John, N. B., or the office of 

•the Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture, 
Fredericton, N. B., will be received up to 
SATURDAY, 10th September next, ad
dressed to Hon. A. S. White, Attorney 
General, Sussex, N. B.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and. 

HYP0PH08PHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

і:'i

У

Best Remedy lor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Waiting Dis- 

" -cases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 
PALATABLE AS MILK.

Scott'. Emulsion Is onlr put up in eslmon color 
wrapper. Avoid all imltstlonsor substitutions.

1 Sold by all Druggist» at 60c. and SI-00.
SCOTT à BOWSE, Belleville.

THOS. A. PETERS, 
Deputy Commissioner Agriculture

CUARNTEE
JL3STJD

ACCIDENT CO. GOOD WORDS FROM OLD STUDENTS
NO. 13-The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDON0Uf ^me ^Іп8 a policy in THE

JA*. Q MILLER.

Without the course of study which I 
took at your college I could not have taken 

* the position which was offered me here.
J. ARTHUR COSTER,

Head bookkeeper for Messrs. Macaulay Bros. Д Co.1, 
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods

)

(g/3^THE LATEST SYSTEM 
OF BUSINESS 
PRACTICE—
THE ISAAC PITMAN 
SHORTHAND.

Send for catalogues toSt. John Weekly Sun. SUCH» k sc\.

& KERR & SON.
4,992 Columns a Year.

16 Pages Every Week.

One Dollar a Year
IfThe best Weekly for old and young 

In the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
TALMAGE’S SERMONS.
STORIES OF EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM

Despatches and Correspondence 
From all parts of the world.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE-
$1.00 from a New Subscriber NOW will 

yau for Weekly Sun till SI et December, 
1898.

Call and see our Type-setting Machines in operation 
The greate.it invention of the age. Ift

/'i5XSt. John Daily Sun. E. Nicholson.

CANCER ON THE LIP
CUBED BYIS A NEWSPAPER Sarsa-AYERSFIRST, 'LAST AND ALL 

THE TIME. irilla

2 CENTS Five Dollars a Year.

Ayer’sSSarsaparilla
AdmlttedettheWorid^FSib— 

гала ate»im ammlt

I’KH COPY.

In the Quantity, Variety and Keliabllty of Its 
Despatches and Correspondence, it has No Rival. '

T ng Mergenthaler Type-caatin^MacMn_ee^^ ^ ^ 
MORNING. Pnn 6 r°m

Ual

Established in 1878, it has increased in circulation, 
and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates furnished on application.

sun PRINTING COUPANT, Ltd.
НГ. JOHN, N, B,

у

J. D. CREAGHAN,
Newcastle and Chatham.

The Dry Goods and Clothing Warehouse 
of the Miramichi.

Special Attention is Invited
To our New Stock of Ladies’ Coats, Jackets, Mantles, etc. They 

comprise all the “Latest Novelties” “direct from the 
Manufacturers.”

We have saved all intermediate profits and shall offer them at 
“Remarkable Low Prices.”

“Come and see them,” Now is the time to 
NEW FALL COATS,
DRESS GOODS, BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS ETC.

AGENT FOR P. D. CORSETS—------------------

secure your

---------------- -—and PERRIN FRERES KID GLOVES.
vT. D. СВУ1 А П-1=Г а 7<rj

Chatham and Newcastle.

SITUATION
DEPARTMENT.
-nhVmlüîïi'1011 J? the onl-v one of Boston

the Bn,lues, Men. All worthy 
«ttondtoce ,ure of P°altion«- 131 students now id

SEND FOR CATALOGUE,

11
illffiJj

x>f. *
і

THE CURRIE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,IJfl
[ЙУіЯ] St. John, N. B.P. O. Box;.,.•- іу.п»

MARRIED___________ - DERAVIN & CO.
ftS.SESSS5S??S COMMISSION MERCHANTS-
Sarah M. Copping, daughter of the late I»aac ST. KITTS, "W. Ij
Copping Esq.

Gable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAYIN, Oonaal&r Agentfor France,

DIED.
^ At the Almslumse, (Chatham, N. B., on Saturday, 
Maine,1 aged 84 years. • a n ti e of Jeffeioon, 

please copy.]

_^<>n the 30 August, Miss Esther Leonard, aged

Mai’[ no papers

NOTICE.
All accounts due the undersigned for three 

months, and over that time, unpaid after Aug 20 
will be handed to a magistrate for collection.§ftv <2Utwrti$ment$.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

NI. S N. CO’Y. WARNING.
I hereby give notice that neither the ship Malonk 

oor the master thereof will be responsible for any 
tebts or other obligations contracted by any mem
ber or members of the crew.

TIME TABLE,
STR. “MIRAMICHI”
CAPTAIN OOOVFEM.OW,

OLAF OLSEN, 
master.

Will leave Chatham every morning (excep‘- S i id iy«) 
for Newcastle at 7 o’c ock a.m., leaving Newcastle 
for points down river at 7.45 a.m., Newcas le tim 

On Mondiye and Wednesdays returniug will leave PAQ
Escuminac at about 12.30 p.ra., Negaac at 2.30 p.m , ■ wla
Church Point at about 3 15 p m

DISINFECTANT PURPOSES
about 2.15, Bay du Vin at 3 p ш.

STR. “NELSON”
CAPTAIN BVLLICK,

On and after MONDAY, 12th INSTANT, and 
mit 1 further notice will Leave 

Leave Nelson
Solar Newcastle 
Time 1 me

9.00 a m 9.60 10. 14
11.00 m 11.50 12.11
2.30 p.ra. 3.20 3.44
6.00 6.50 7.14

---------TJSE---------

CARBOLIC - DISINFECTING 
POWDER,

Chatham at
Solar

Leave Newcastle
Solar Newcastle 
Time Time
10.15 10.S9
12 15 12.89
4.15 439
7.10 7,84

FOR SALE ONLY AT

HICKEYSAll Freights Must be Prepaid.
J. ARCH’D HAVÏLAND, 

Manager DRUG STORE-Chatham, N. B-, Sept. 1, 1898-

company which will itsnd superior to any distance of fifty feet. The bridge wasW. S, LOGFGIE CO’Y, LIMITED ....................... _ . . . Bt the same lime commenting upon its
• hitherto brought to the city. The company practically completed. It was fortunate excellencies with the volubility of an 

includes the McDonough-Drole Trio of the accident occurred when it did, other- experienced auctioneer, 
pantomimic grotesque artists who are en- wise the number of victims would have been “I believe, amitié, ” she continued, 
gaged as a special feature at this exhibition ; much larger. The exact cause of the “that this is tlio finest perfume ever
they are exceptionally clever, and have been accident is difficult to discover, William manufactured’ ’—
identified with some of the best companies. Simmons, Chief Engineer of the Phoenex was brought to a sudden pause,
They were the leading feature for two Bridge Works, which was building the [ands І^ІюггШеГртоІез^0^UP ШЬ

“istop right dar ! Yousc done gib 
youself away. Fust you said cologne, 
but now you done let out dat it’s puf- 
fumo, au I don’t want it, for puffume 
uebber holds its scent. I wanted co
logne. ”—New Orleans Times-Demo- 
crat.

Hill common. About 14 years ago some 
kangaroos escaped from Woottou House, 
where they had been kept in confine
ment. They took up their quarters near 
Leith hill and have remained and mul
tiplied there ever since. It st ems strange 
that such emblems of the far west 
should exist in a wild state where the 
great throb of Loudon might almost be 
felt and where the hum of the wheel 
during the summer mouths is almost an 
unceasing song. — Loudon Bicycling 
News.

SPECIAL=
Summer Clearing Sale of Remnants.

REMNANTS GINGHAM,
REMNANTS FURNITURE COVERING, 
REMNANTS MUSLINS,
REMNANTS PRINTS.

THE REMAINDER OF LADIES’ WAISTS TO BE CLEARED CHEAP.

Bargains in Black Sailor Hats.
10% Discount on Boys’ and Men’s Linen Hats.

REMNANTS DRESS GOODS, 
REMNANTS HAMBURG. 
REMNANTS RIBBON. 
REMNANTS FLANNELETTES, seasons with Hanlon Bros. "Fantasma,” bridge, had just come ashore. He aaid : 

and their human ladder, which is twenty- "I was looking towards the bridge when all 
one foot high is simply marvellous. Edward at once the pier in the centre of the two 
Estas is a hand balancer, equilibrist and south арапе seemed to crumble away and 
athlete of reputation and ie at present two completed and finished spans with forty 
playing an extended engagement at Keith’s men working on them tumbled into the 
Union Square Theatre, New York city, water.”

A Theological Point.

That joyial Irishman and sturdy Cal
vinist, The Rov. John Hemphill, 
having a stiff discussion with a Roman 
Catholic fellow countryman respecting 

і, , . _ „„„ . the propriety of the prayers for the
sold for»;,,000. The genuineness dead, the pastor of Calvary church, of 

r£ ““ 8<;е was l,roved by certificates is- course, opposing tho practice. Neither 
sued to the owners by the Ireuch.gov- of the controversialists would yield an 
eminent, writesF. Vizetolly in Godvy’s. inch. Finally the layman tried a spe- 
But by far the most valuable service cious argument:
turned out at the Sevres pottery (in "Now, doctor,” he said, “if one of 
11 *8) was made for the Czarina Cath- y0ur parisl loners should die and be- 
ermo II of Russia and consisted of 745 qT3Cath y du f 50, ОСО, wouldn’t you pray 
pieces, which cost $65,630. for him?”

The Sevres ware, old or modern, is

teaching in oor secondary schools leaves 
much to seek; I have heard the same com
plaint abroad; and even granted that the 
aecondary schools attain a satiafaefc ory 
standard, there is still work for the commer
cial college to do. Intimate knowledge and 
appreciation of Heine or Victor Hugo may, 
and should, be acquired in a general aecond- 
ary^Chool, but that will not enable a boy to 
understand French or German commercial 

a business letter in

such efficient Sabbath School workers as The three marvellous Bartellos, French 
Miss Sweezie and the other teachers.

wasValuable Ware.
At the Saveton sale, in London, a few 

years ago, a service of old Sevres ware 
was

The British in China-acrobats, athletes and tumblers, are a new
importation to America, and came over here ^ , ,
under » three year, contract to the Barnnm London’ SePb 1—Th* correspondent of

The above tronche well remem- -d Bailey oiren, Their wa, so ^ ^^penl oTt'^Rn" Un emL.y
bored a, playing in Maaonic Hall last mnch^Ztr by"™“ her,, will eucceed M. Pa.loff, th. retiring
March for one week and to large and It WM ,fter . grest deal of Degotflting ?h.t Knaai.n charge d’affaire, at Pekin. Ro..ia, 
delighted audience. Since then they they were eDgaged. Miss Hes.ie Gilbert it i. ..id, ha, given e.ti,factory assurance, 
have played m St. Jrhn and many other known „ the world,, gre,telt lldy cor. that .he will re.pect the Britiah sphere m 
cities of N. B., N. S., C. B.. P. E. I. net virtueo, i. a lady who enjoy, the pround Ch™»’ U » Mlerted that the Br,t,,h 
and about three week, ago returned to di,tinction of being the only female in.trn- .
Canada after a very successful aeaaon in mental aoloiet ever engaged by either Sonia Chme,e ,h,P1 »ud cu,tom home, in the 
St. John’s, Nfld. They are to return or Gilmoure'a Bands. She commands the event of tbe Tsnng-Li-Yemen refusing to 
to Chatham for a week’s engagement com- highest salary paid to any lady cernetiat in eomPly w'tb tbe British demands.” 
mencing next Monday, Sept. 12. The the world, and has appeared in the principal “ —■
press where they have appeared speak in places of amnsemeot in America and Europe. Д РорЦІ&Г НОШв WOlk-
the highea’t terms of their new plays that While at the Winnipeg Exposition this _____
they will produce here during their stay, summer she was, by his Lordship’s request, Successful Only When the Dia- 
also of the latest new songs that are given presented to Lord and Lady Aberdeen and mond Dyes are Used.

party. Miss Gilbert performs upon an 
instrument which wu presented to her by 
the>Emperior of Austria. It is studded

Frost’s Stock Company.

terms or write 
either language. At Antwerp, four mod
ern languages are taught, viz. : English, 
German, Italian and Spanish, three hoars • 
week being devoted to each. The entrance 
examination assurée a general knowledge of 
all these language! ; and the foreign lan
guage lessons are devoted entirely, at any 
rate in the second year, to the study of the 
commercial terms, machinery, and even 
law of the country in question. At the 
French schools two languages are obligatory. 
A^Venioef-ejtt)a^ French, English or Ger
man, may be taken. Here in contra
distinction to the Antwerp method of 

hours devoted to foreign

admiral had orders to seize the remaining
.. . “No, sir,” replied the etalwartde-

usually light in color and daintily dec- fender of his faith positively. “I 
orated with flowers or figure subjects wouldn’t pray for him. But I would 
tastefully arranged. The porcelain pray for another like him!”—San Fran- 
ltself, although cf good texture, is in- cisco News Letter, 
ferior to that of the English potteries.»
Decorated pieces generally bear pic-
toriul pauds ou white gronui sur- The only Englishman who ever ruled 
rounded by frames of gilt scrollwork. „„ p0 woa Nicbolas Breakspear, who 
These, as well as the tableware, are wa8 born about the year 1100 nt Lang- 
quite in keeping with the national char- ley, „car St. Albans. He was nnani- 
actvr. Although tho bevroa works are m0usly elected for the papal chair in 
still m operation they are kept busy in X1S4 and here the title of Adrian IV— 
copying ancient Chinese and Japanese Westminster Gazette, 
models instead of increasing their rep
utation in the manufacture of the wares 
which made them famous.

Only Euglinh Pope.

between the acts. The prices will be 
the same as before, 25 and 35 cents. 
Reserved seats at Mackenzie's.

In thousands of happy and thrifty homos 
in the Dominion and in the colony of New
foundland the work of rug and mat making 
is becoming very popular. Homemade rugs 
and mats are more highly esteemed just now 
than imported goods. This is not surprising 
when we remember the fact that the home 
articles are the best wearing and prettiest.

The Diamond Dyes have given a great im
petus to the work of making homemade ruga 
and mats. In former times the troublesome 
part of the work was the dyeing. With the 
old fashioned and poorly prepared dyea the 
dyeing operation was long and unsatisfactory. 
The introduction of the Diamond Dyea with 
their special colors for wool, and for cotton 
and mixed goods, has been a boon to woman
kind. Old and faded rags and yarns for 
mats and rags can now be dyed any beauti
ful and brilliant shade with the Diamond

with jewels, and cost a email fortune. 
Ramza and Arno, European eccentric 
comedians, with their burlesque Blondin 
Donkey come direct from the Crystal 
Palace and Alhambra Music Halls, London, 
England. They are pronounced by every 
one who has witnessed their performance, 
the most inimitable and amusing act ever 
given. The antics of the donkey and hie 
trainer provoks screams of laughter at each 
performance. Other attractions of • su
perior nature are now being arranged for, 
and will be announced shortly.

Forest Seabuiy, the world’s champion 
high (liver—fancy flying trapeze and 
aquatic artist, will give his astounding per
formance twice daily in the open grounds.

For one of the ont door attractions, the

Labor Day at Chatham.
So He Could See.

Mr. Barlow—Yes, I’ll get a box and 
*ako Billy to the pantomime.

Billy (who has never been to the 
ri ,, theater)—You’ll let me look out of the

meeting in Gruon Lay, says ex-Gov- top 0f tho box, won’t you, papa?—Har- 
crni-r reck of Milwaukee-, “and m the per’s Bazar, 
course of my remarks I looked about for
some wattr. A mug had been placed be- A London fog absorbs 11 per cent of 
.side me, and how it could have happen- the rays from an ordinary gas lamp and 
ed at a temperance convention 1 do not 21 per cent of those from a lamp with 
know, but it xvns a leer mug filled with an incandescent mantle, 
water. Well, it was a warm day and 
where there is convention food spread

utilising the 
languages to impart commercial knowledge 
exercise in foreign languages is given in the 

of practical accountancy and

Monday laçt was Labor Day and wa 
generally observed as a holiday. The day 
was very warm and at noon was almost 
excessive. The principal events were the 
10 mile bicycle race in the morning and the 
trotting races at the driving park in the 
afternoon.

In the bicycle race were J. Araeneau, S. 
Fleigher and S. Heckbert. The start was 
made at 10 a. m. from the Canada House to 
the Ferry Road at Chatham Head and back. 
The race was made in good time and was 
won by J. Arsenean and 8. Fleigher, second. 
The prize given was a silver medal.

The horse races at the driving park in the 
afternoon were the big attraction and the 
greatest interest was centred in them as 
there was expected to be the fastest horse 
racing ever seen in Chatham. There was 
fully as great a crowd in attendance as on 
Dominion Day, and at 1.30 the first race, 
the 3 minute claas, was called. The judges 
were Dr. Macdonald, O. F. Stacey, Bathurst, 
and D. D. Macdonald, St. John. Mr. D. 
Chesman was time keeper. The entries in 
the 3 minute race were

lïlew Off the Fly.

“I was oncc speaking at a temperancecourses 
business routine.

[To be continued next week ]

H The examination is excused for those who have 
a diploma in an athenee da royaume or have reached 
prima lu a German gymnasium.

L’Enseignement Industriel en Belgique, 1897, 
p 329. , „ ..

* a complete set of the programmes of all toe 
schools named, and of many others, are in the writ
er’s possession, and can be seen at the London 
Chamber of Commerce. (See list at the end of this 
pap».) _____________

Shoes with heels six inches high 
out on a warm day there are likely to were worn at the court of Louis XIV. 
be flies.nv “There were flies, and oue had light
ed trustingly oil the surface of the wa
ter in that mug. 1 saw him as I lifted 
it, and 1 did tho most natural nud hu
mane thiug I could think of—blew him 
off the water. Well, they cheered for 
five minutes. And to this day I suppose 
you cau’t persuade a Green Bay man 
that anybody from Milwaukee can drink 
a glass of water, even at a temperance 
convention, without first blowing off 
the foam.”

General McDowell,
piramfohi anti the $ortb 

£hwe, etc.
I have never met any one who gave 

me a stronger impression of honesty and 
sincerity than Irvin McDowell. He was 
then in the prime of life—40 or 45 years 
old—powerfully built, but rather pon
derous in movement, kindly and sim
ple in manner, with a very pleasant, 
soldierly face, a water drinker and al
most a vegetarian. After the cruel war 
was over I met him one day in some 
foreign city—Vienna, I think—and as 

conversing he said, “Strange, 
“I want a gentle horse for my wife isn tit, our encounter today?” 

to drive, ” said the prospective purchas- ^hy so, general?” 
er. “Can you recommend this one?” ^ve, ^ou *orS°tten? This is the

“Yes, indeed,” replied the owner. 21st of July—the anniversary of Bull 
“There is not a safer horse for a lady “un* Had 1 won thafc battle 1 would 
to be found anywhere, and there is but bavetoen one of the most popular men 
one thing he’s afraid of. ” in the United States and you would

"And what is that?” asked the other. baTe, been «“other. I need not say how 
"He is awfully afraid some one will m“ch„ ? \s the otl‘er way with us now. ” 

say ‘Whoa!’ to him and he won’t hear But/do n°* thl“k countrymen 
it, ’’ replied the conscientious owner— b*am®d hl™ after a11- Wben I went to 
New York World. the United States some years ago, I

found him in command at San Francis
co—much changed, aged and sad, but 
courteous and kindly as ever. I told 
him that I had in a place of honor at 
home the photograph which he gave me 
before he left my lodgings the day he 
was looking for Barry’s gnus. “And I 
suppose,” he said, “your friends ask,

original W.tson Bisters, the three «eirdly f)yeg—.h.des that are perfectly fast to san 
beautiful and marvellous aenaliats assisted 
by the intrepid Mexican gymnast Joan 
DeZamara, have at great expense been 
engaged. They are far superior to any 
aerial artists before the public this year and 
never fail to astound and enthuse their

If you wish to be at all times successful in 
dyeing for rug and mat making, we here 
utter a warning note against the use of adul
terated package and soap grease dyes that 
only produce muddy and streaky colors that 
cannot possibly stand an ordinary washing. 
Ask for the Diamond Dyes, use them as per 
directions, and yonr success is sure.

WANTED—Old postage «tamps used be
fore 1870, worth most on the envelope, good 
prices paid; address W. A. Kain, 116 and 
120 Germain St., St. John, N. B. *9-22. audiences in their great electrical sensation 

the quadruple trapeze and triangle ciratorio, 
this is the moft expensive mechanical aerial 
contrivance ever presented to the public by 
any artiste in this line. There will be 
twenty artiste in this great company and all 
genuine stars in their various lines. The 
fire works are seven nights out of the ten 
will be the grandest ever seen in the ing his business for sale, and people are 
province. The bombardment of Alexandria astonished at the bargains he is giving in 
will be a magnificent and sublime realism of Boots and Shoes and Groceries. Don’t loose 
actual warfare.

A Chimney Sweeper Although Chat
ham is a city, up to a few days ago it was 
not in possession of a machine to sweep 
dhimneys bnt now it has one. Mr. Thomas 
Green imported it the other day and is now 
prepared to keep the chimneys of the town 
clean and solicits orders for the same.

Social Concert :—The choir of St. 
Lake’s Church under the leadership of 
Prof. Harrison and assisted by eminent 

> soloists, will give a sacred concert in that 
church on Monday night next. With the 
moderate admission fee and the excellence 
of the programme combined, there ought to 
be a full house.

Fatal Accident at Bathurst On the 
evening of Friday last while two lade were 
delivering goods from Mr. Gsllant’s team in 
Bathurst, the horse took fright and ran 
away. The two boys who were sons of John 
Lavigne were thrown ont and fell under the 
wheels and received terrible injuries. One 
died two hours after and the other, in addi
tion to having his leg broken near the ankle 
was otherwise seriously injured.

Personal Mr. John A. Wilson, after 
a two months’ visit to his native place, left 
on Tuesday morning for New York. He is 
one of our regular visitors and always 
receives a hearty welcome.

Mr. John A. McPherson, a graduate of 
the Advance Office, now of Boston, Mass., 
and Chairman of the Book and Job Branch 
and Vice-president of the Boston Typo
graphical Union, No. 13, is making a short 
visit to his home.

we wereA Real Gentle Horse.
let heat 2nd heat 3rd heat

Barney, 
Bangor,_ 
Napan Lass, 
Gyp.

Time,

1 1 1 Bnsh і Bush і Bush i to W. T- 
Harris’2 2 2

3 3 3
4 4 dr. If you want to save money. He is offer-

2.53 2.54 2.52
Purse $60.-135. to 1st ; $17.50 to 2nd ; 

$7.50 to 3rd.
Barney is owned by Mr. T. D. Adams of 

Bathurst and was driven by Mr. Stockford ; 
Bangor owned and driven by Mr. R. A. 
Snowball ; Napan Lass owned by Mr. Thoe. 
Traer, Napan, and driven by John Sargeant; 
Gyp owned and driven by Angus Ullock.

The second was a bicycle race, with the 
following entries :—

any time in taking advantage of this cheap 
sale, as it is liable to close at any time ; as 
some one is sure to buy out the whole busi
ness. It is a very desirable one situated 
in the best part of the town.

The St. John Exhibition Association have
this year been very fortunate in securing 
as caterer for their resturant, Mr. Edward First Requisite.

“Now, ” said the lawyer, “I cannot 
take your case unless yon tell me the 
whole truth. ”

“What shall I tell first?” asked the 
client, peering through the bars.

“Well, you might let me know just .. _ , ,r
how much money уоп’теgot.’’-Boston nWho °°, eaJth DGe°eral „M.c" 
Traveler. Dowell? — Sir W. H. Russell in

North American Review.

Betts, of Montreal, who has for some years 
occupied similar positions at the Toronto 
and Montreal shows, so that visitors to the not» and you will be convinced that Bargains 
exhibition may feel assured that they can indeed are at the Red Stores, for spot 

secure a good meal without leaving the 
grounds and get good value for their money.

Call and get prices whether you buy or

let heat 2nd heat
cash only.

All accounts are closed and must be 
settled st once, as W. T. Harris will be leav
ing town when ho sells the Business, and 
the books banded over to the Montreal 
Collecting Agency for collection, whose costs 
will be added. To avoid this please pay at

J. Arsenean, 
J. Fallen,
S. Fleigher, 
J. Pine,
B. Wyee, 

Time,

1
2

G*
^—'ar.

Among the attractions in the machinery 
hall at the St. John Exhibition will be an 
augur boring square holes. This wonderful 
tool is a thoroughly practical instrument 
and designed to save a great deal of labor 
among carpenters and builders and it never 
fails to excite much interest. Several sizes 
of this augur will be constantly in operation 
in machinery hall.

Friday, 16th September will be Maine

Paine’s Celery Compound
member, of hi. ,US will vi.it the f.ir as myeS іНв ПЄвЙЄ(1 StilTUlIlJS 
the gueet of Exhibition Ae.oci.tioD. It is o" j. ,
expected that the governor ef New Brans- |() gOOU (ІІ£68ІІ0П ЗЛО 
wick will give an address of welcome at 3 p. лос/mïl +ілп n /4
m. that day and the visiting governor ЗооІГПІІЗІІОПі ЗПи
roepond. Excareion. have boon arranged (<6605 іНв ЬІООСІ
from all Maine towns and large numbers of r
the people of that state will be present. DUTB
The fares from Lewiston »nd Augusta will ~
be $5 00 ; Bangor $4.00 ; Presque Isle, t 7” , ,
Cariboo, Fort Fairfield, $3.00 ; Houlton, Nature 8 ШваїСШв DllOgS 
82-00, and proportionate rates from other health Slid ЬйОрІПвЗЗ tO 
place.. lUtes from St. Stephen and St. thOS6 ІП advanced
Andrews, N. B., will be $1.50 by C. P. R.
and from St. Stephen by Shore Line jOuilS*
Railway $1.00.

A Witer in a German periodical 
states that birds have been seen at a 
height of 15,000 yards. Their distance 
was estimated by the time it took them Donald left his home in Strathspey, 
to cross the moon’s disk. Scotland, and went to the shores of Lake

Winnipeg. He did not neglect to carry 
The street decoration which takes with him hie beloved bagpipe, and many 

place so often in St. Petersburg is never an evening it spoke to him of the old
completed and frequently not even be- home beyond the seas, 
gun until the night preceding the event Even in the daytime, when he was 
to be emlabrated. busy in the woods felling trees, he

would have it by his side, and on one 
occasion he had reason to be glad that 
it was so near.

He was merrily swinging his ax,

1.18
The race was in half-mile heats, and the 

prize given was a silver medal. Mr. Arse- 
neau did good work and was far in advance 
of hit opponents. In addition to the prize 
offered by the park management, Mr. Alex. 
Robinson, presented on behalf of the 
Massey-Harrie Co., a silver smoker’s set to 
Mr. Arsenean, and a silver inkstand to J. 
Fallen, both of whom rode Massey-Harrie 
bicycles.

The third race was the 2.40 class, as 
follows :—

1.21 A Great 8cr<
More than 50 years ago Lachlan Me-

FOR THE AGED.
Drinking In Mediaevnl Universities.

The relation which the universities 
sustained with reference to the munici
palities in which they were situated 
forms a large chapter in their early hie- when he was suddenly surrounded by a
tory. The university was a state within party of Indians, who looked very for-
a state. Every person connected with it miduble as they drew nearer, gcsticu-
even remotely, down to the servants in latiug in a particularly threatening
the families of the professors and those manner. Things began to seem ominous,
who waited upon the students, were when a happy thought came to the
amenable only to the academic court. Scotchman.
The student was the citizen of a nation 
of scholars, whose ilug overshadowed so loud and long and shrill that the
him wherever in the kingdom he might startled red men looked upon him for a

moment in consternation and then took 
Members of tbe student world were to their heels, never stopping till the

exempt from military service, and in thick shadows of the forest hid them
many cases flora all municipal tax. from the man who could give vent to
They might receive their books and fur- such an unearthly scream,
uiture, wine and beer, free of duty.
The students of Leyden availed them
selves ot this privilege to so great a de
gree and imported in such immense screamer of the palefaces.”—Exchange, 
quantities by private arrangements with 
the publicans that a law was necessary 
prescribing how much a student might 
legally receive without payment of ex
cise. The wise legislators, animated

let heat 2nd heal 3rd heat
Black Bees,
Smuggler,
Tom Reid,
Island Messenger, 3 

2.42

4 4
1 1
2 2

Shootido Affair at Sussex •—Thursday 
evening, while under the influence of liquor 
Roland Dry den went into Holman & Erb’e 
store, and after getting a pipeful of tobacco 
pulled out a revolver, saying it waa not load
ed and pointing it at Mr. Holman. Hardly 
had he done this when the revolver went 
off, the ballet striking Holman in-the month 
and knocking ont four teeth. The ballet 
oonld not be located and it is thought Hol
man swallowed it. Dryden ie under arrest. 
He eaye he has no recollection of the shoot
ing.

3
Time,
Puree $70-$40 to 1st ; $20 to 2nd ; $10 

to 3rd.

2.45

Seizing his bagpipe, he blew a blast
olack Везе was entered and driven by A. 

8. Ullock ; Smuggler, by John Sargeant ; 
Tom Reid, by Frank Ward, Chatham Junc
tion ; and Island Messenger, by W. H. 
Howard, Tignish, P. E. I.

The last race was the free-for-all and was 
anxiously awaited by the crowd, for in 
the entries were horses with recordb 
that were never known to race in 
the park before and besides the home 
champion, Carnot, was to compete with 
them. There was four entries, and mile 
heats, as follows :—

be.

King David, the sweet singer of Israel 
Saturday, 17th September will be child eaye : "The days of our years are threescore 

reu’s day at the St. John exhibition when years and ten ; and if by reason of strength 
every effort will be made to specially inter- they be fourscore years, yet is their strength, 
est the children by new features upon the labor and sorrow.” 
grounds. Admission for children on this 
day will be 10 cents.

They did uot forget that prolonged 
cry ; from that time tho Scotchman 
known among them as “the great

was

Broke h»s Nick Thursday last, 
Charlemagne Richard, of St. Ignace, about 
twelve miles north of Riohibucto fell from a 
load of grain and broke bis neck. Dr. 
Bourque was summoned and found the 
patient completely paralysed, in which state 
be remained until Sunday afternoon, when 
he expired. Mr. Richard, who was 47 years 
old, was one of the most highly esteemed 
and well-to-do farmers in the neighborhood. 
He leaves a widow and family.

A Famous English Inn.The physical troubles and burdens of old 
people are many. Disordered nerves, consti
pation, flatulence, drowsiness, indigestion, 
palpitation and impoverished blood seem to* 
make them grow weaker from day to day.

Paine’s Celery Compound is a precious 
and invaluable medicine for old people. It is 
nature’s true nerve, tissue and flesh builder;

Ono. of the oldest and most pictur
esque inns in all England is the Crab 
Tree inn in Ford ham. Here cyclists 

with a generous ьепье of the privileges from all over Britain have congregated
of a university, after due deliberation aud here men famous in literary annals
fixed the proper drinking capacity of a like Kipling, Haggard and Andrew
student at 80 gallons of wine and 12 Lang have “put up” for an hour or two
half casks cf Leer, which he could re- to rest and quaff the ale dispensed by
ceive free of all tax.—^Professor W. T. this ancient hostelry.
Hewett in Harper’s Magazine.

let heal 2nd heat 3rd heat
Exhibitors’ at the St. John exhibition 

should bear in mind that all industrial
Banshee, 
Special Blend, 
Carnot, 
Flashlight, 

Time,

4 3 4
1 1 1
3 exhibits in the main building must be in 

place on Monday, 12 inst. in readiness for
4 3

2 2 2
2.27І 2.27 2.26*

Purse $200-$110 to 1st ; $65 to 2nd; 
$25 to 3rd.

the opening on the 12th. Live stock and
f.rm produce will bo received np to 9 a.m. it keepb the blood pare lnd frelh from dly 
on Wednesday the 14th. and good, arriving dly- regal,tes the organs of digestion, 
later except under unavoidable circumstances 
cannot be placed in competition.

The story runs that Robert Burns and 
Sir Walter Scott once partook of the 
hospitality of the place, and the queen 

In a recent Pall Mall Gazette we find herself, it is reported, once stepped by 
в good story cf a lauded proprietor in the wayside to partake of a frugal bowl 
Switzerland, who was very much inter- of milk and crackers. The initials of 
ested in a railway matter upon which men illustrious in Great Britain’s his- 
the district where he was landed had to tory are graven upon the surface of its 
vote. He wanted it to vote affirmative- deal tables, and its very window panes 
ly, and so be let it be generally under- are littered with the names of Macaulay, 
stood that every voter would become the Dickons and Thackeray. It has been 
recipient of a liberal hamper of wine, put in at least one book, ami J. (filler 
provided there was no negative vote to Couch has used it as the scene for oue 
be found in the ballot box. The number of his terrible tragedies, 
of voters, including the great man him
self, totaled 108, and on the day when 
the voting was to be taken every one of 
them went to tbe poll. Not only that,

Banshee was entered and driven by W. 
Blair, Amherst, N. S, ; Special Blend by 
E. LeRoi Willis, St. John ; Carnot, by 
Chae. Sargeant, Chatham, and Flashlight, 
by John J. Foster, Dorchester, N. B.

Special Blend proved a magniificent horse 
and racing seemed no effort to him. In the 
last heat the driver spurred him on a little 
faster and in a few seconda was yards ahead 
of hie followers. Flashlight was up to his 
record and proved too much for Carnot. In 
the first two heats Carnot did not travel 
near so well as be did on Dominion Day, 
bat In the 3rd heat was better managed and 
came in but a few seconds p*»hind Flash
light.

The management are to be congratulated 
on the success of the races and in offering 
prizes sufficient to tempt such fine horses as 
took part, and* it is in evidence that the 
public appreciate their enterprise, for fully 
three thousand people were on the grounds.

Another noticeable thing was the absence 
of drunkenness, except in one or two cases, 
which did not give much annoyance. It 
was a pleasing contrast with the gathering 
there on Dominion Pay, and this, added 
with the splendid trotting, tended to make 
them the best ever held in the Chatham 
Driving Park.

There was a Bonnet Hop in the Masonic 
Hall in the evening under the Park manage
ment, but was too crowded for much enjoy
ment. Dancing was kept up till 12.30 and 
was the closing feature of the day’s sports.

and keeps the appetite natural and healthy. 
No other medicine in the world so quickly 

Among the most interesting exhibits et recruiu th« «‘«ngth end waning energies of 
the St. John Exhibition will be the live fish men “d wome« ,dvlnced in ?«*»• Peine’e 
shown in pools end tenke by the Provincial Се1егУ Compound bee added many long 
Fishery Commissioner. The exhibit will to the 1ІТМ of oId P60?1» in tbe Put.
be every beautiful one, there will be a «=d 1°-<і»У thousand, sing the praise, of the 
very beautiful one, there will be a waterfall wonder,al raediciue’ btc,a,e jt b«* bestowed

peace and comfort and kept them free from

Complimentary Dinner Mr. A. H. 
Miller, who left Chatham last evening *to 
take up his residence in England was given 
a complimentary dinner at Landry’s on 
Tuesday evening. Mayor Winslow presided 
and Prov-Secy. Tweed ie occupied the vice 
chair. There was a large company present 
and many toasts were given, and speeches 
made and songs sung. It was not until 
after midnight that the company sang 
“Auld Lang Syne” and after that they 
separated well pleased with their evening’s 
en tellement.

Matrimonial :—Mr. A. J. Gardener, of 
Seranton, Pa., was married to Miss Ada A 
Mowatt of this town by the pastor of St. 
Andrew’s Church on the evening of Tuesday 
last. The ceremony took place at the resi
dence of the bride's father in the presence of 
the family and a few guests. The bride re
ceived many handsome 'presents. After tbe 
•wedding supper the happy couple left for 
, their future home by the Maritime Express.

Mr. James Kay, Stipendiary Magistrate 
.of Monoton, waa married at Chatham on the 
morninyof Tuesday last to Miss Sarah M. 

«Copping. The Rev. George Young perform
ed the ceremony at the residence of the 
ibride’e mother. Immediately after the 
lhappy couple had partaken of a wedding 
breakfast they left for their home in Monc
ton.

An Unworthy Trick.

coming down over a rock some 10 feet high 
into a pool where fish will disport, and in infirmitiee °* °^d sKe* 
the sides of the rock will be glass tanks 
containing fish of varions kinds plainly 
visible. Adjacent to this will be the 
Dominion Exhibit of fish mounted in cases.

▲ Hew Means of Sterilization.
Don’t Put Things Off.

“I cannot too btrcugly impress upon 
you, Philip,” said Mrs. Gratebar, “tin 

every oue of that crovti went to the fact that things iu general are not auto- 
poll with tho conviction that that ham- nmtic—that is, they will not do tbem- 
per ot wine was as good as in his cellar, selves—and the longer yon put oiT the 
Their disgust, therefore, may be readily attack npcii them tho harder th 
imagined w lieu the ballot box was found

One of the simplest nud most «hor 
ough methods of sterilizing when it ciui 
be used is by means of heat. Ono of the 

all varieties of Canadian fish, and will afford difficulties in the use of this means is 
a field for study to all lovers of Natural that the articles may be spoiled, espe- 
History. . cially where the heat is long continued.

The collections of Insects and weeds and Baking or placing articles in dry hear 
all the fauna and flora of New Brunswick for an7 length of time is uot only an 
will occupy a large space. unreliable method, but attended with

Prof. Jno. Brittain of the Normal School, th® dan®f fire “ a de^e of heat is
Fredericton, and Prof. Philip Cox, of в”«?,епІ;1У tb°roa?h t0

-, * D ... , . _ ; ’ Boiling or steaming is objectionable
Chatham, N. B. will be the Judges In the because most things would be rendered 
Natural History Department. useless from the contact with moisture.

This will be a large exhibit descriptive of
isâ but
k;
j су

to tackle. Don’t put things off, Philip 
to contain 107 affirmative papers and To things that require deliberation 
one negative. To the imagination also 
must be l'ift tbe language in which 
their feelings found expression when 
they arrived at the certainty that the

you
Will give sufficient thought; but, as u 
tbo run of things that come up, acquit’; 
the habit of disposing of them as they 

. como along; you will find it a great
lauded proprietor lmd lauded them by help in mauv ways. Don’t cord ’em up 
givmq that vote himself. Philip. The fir.t thing yon know you

will have mere stacked up than you can 
saw, and then, too, the pile is liable tv 
full on you at any time and hurt you.

“Two things to remember, Philip— 
first, things are uot automatic ; second, 
tho time to attend to things is now.”— 
New York Sun.

-

Experiments have proved that hot oil is 
one of the best sterilizers known, espe
cially for instruments.

One of our most eminent surgeons 
received here to-day from the Island of Bar- has demonstrated the fact that the most 
badoes, of the Windward group, belonging complete sterilizing follows the dipping 
to Great Britain, report widespread potato of surgical instruments into boiling 
riots. Rioting gangs of men have been loot- olive oil. One may determine the tem- 
ing the produce of the plantations during perature of the oil by a very simple
the night. Following the recent shooting of Pf0066* dropping bread crumbs into
the Speaker of the House of Ae.embly, in the “L. When they tarn brown and

. . , . , . , crisp, the oil 18 hot enough for them,stake for an obnox.ou. landlord, there geon,„ nse Thi„ is mnch more con-
demonstrations are considered to be of a venlent than using the thermometer, 
serions nature, and more troubles are antici- which may uot always be at hand. The

oil may be heated over a spirit lump, 
and a few spoonfuls will be sufficient 

Destruction Of Life by tho Collapse for sterilizing the instruments used in 
Of a Bridge. some of the more simple operations.—

Exchange.

Rioting In Barbadoes- Too Classic For Them.

A resident in a small suburban town 
quite a long distance from Boston bad 
a visit fron a German friend wbo knew 
very little English but played the vio
lin well. One of this resident’s neigh
bors gave a “musical evening, ” and of
course bo and his visitor were invited. ririt Se,0-d Thlrd
The Germau took bis violin, and when л nnrre,v \ . .his turn came he played one of his best ^ , fcall,sattent>°“ thl
pieces, from one -f the great masters. nnrt" m«i",r!i» abbreviating sec- 

Whenhohad finished, there was an ” nnd 4<>rd- His position seenn 
awkward silence and no applause. The Ь® the T '!,blch, be,rec'
people were still looking expectantly at t,u '. . 9 ? °° d Prev**b standard an 
the German, who looked disappointed ‘Ь”“-е«. he «ays, are "overwhelmingly 
and flustered, the silence grew painful. ',U.'°,rn -d and 8d, instead of 2nd 

Finally the hostess, quite red in tbe ,, ,
face, edged over to the side of the Gcr- Iu tbo ?astot br8t’ the word stem
man’s friend seems to be fir. This is supplied by tin

"Can’t you get him to?" .he whis- ^“’V’aud tbe abbreviated form is 
pered. 1st. In the case of “second, the word

"What do yon mean?" 8tem ie iecou; which is supplied by tbi
“Why, now that he’s got timed np, ,6uro 2, giving us 2d. Iu "third, 

Isn’t he going to play something?”— *be.wofd ste“ ‘e tblr’ which gives m 
Youth’s Companion Cd for tbe other form.—Living Church.

A Kangaroo Colony Near London.
If we were to break suddenly upon a 

London cyclist and tell him that with- gallant to say so, but women’s fashions 
in 20 miles of bis great city there was a were much more charming when 1 war 
colony of wild kangaroos, he would n young man.
probably either regard us as perverters The Flippant Girl—I can readily Ь 
of the truth or of being in immediate Heve you, colonel. Those were tho day? 
need of a straitjacket. Yet we are as- when the women wore their hair і 
■ored on the highest authority that such corkscrews, were they not?—Indiana], 
ja the oase, the colony ^existing on Leith ons
U-

Kingston, Jamaica, August 29.—Advices

Bsbbstb School Missionary Service.у >
The St. John Exhibition- sur-

A Sabbath School Missionary Service waa 
held at Sweezie’e school. Lower Napan, on 
the evening of Sunday last. There waa a 
large assemblage of young people and others. 
Mr. Albert Sweezie of Boston, played the 
-organ and some fine musical selections were 
rendered by him and by Mies Maggie 
Sweesie.

Appropriate hymns and recitations were 
urell performed by the children.

The poultry at the St. John exhibition 
will have this year palatial quarters in the 
new building just finished. There will be 
accommodation for over 1,500 birds, in a 
two tier row. The building is well lighted, 
amply ventilated, free from draughts and 
under the charge of a careful and experienc
ed superintendant.

, . . a. ті - - , ___Visitors to the Sl John exhibition will
At the clow, the R.vnfT totoTtMM. -ttrr ^ ,b|-to ,ie„ the high diving and ..rial 

pastor, addressed the meeting on Home and 
Foreign Missions and showed that it was 
the doty of ell Christians t* take an interest 
in missionary work, to be influenced by e 
missionary spirit, and to do what they con 
et extend the Kingdom of Christ through
out the world.

Tbe service, altogether, wan interesting

j

.

Cornwall, Ont., Sept 6—Two epene of the 
International bridge across the eonth chan
nel of the St, Lawrence river collapsed to-

Ilulaetl the Sale.

A young lady from the city was try- 
day. In their plunge into the river they *“8 her hand as nu amateur saleswoman 
carried with them about forty men. Of in a plantation sture one morning last

vs vv ev , week when au old colond woman, gor-these 14 are dead and 15 more or less , , . . ... , Vgcously arrayed m her bui’day clothes,
entered tbo store sud, pointing to a bot
tle ot German cologne on cue of the

in the iron work and are probably pinned to highest shelves, asked, 
the bottom of the river, which ie thirty feet 
deep. None of the bodies have been re
covered, though tugs and divers were work
ing all the afternoon. Many of the injured 
received wounds in jumping from the bridge 
to the bank, Some of the men jumped a

trapeze performances, on the grounds, from 
a new well arranged and modern, roofed-in 
grand stand. Tbi*; building has just been 
completed, it faces the grounds and harbor 
and commands a beauliifnl view of coast 
line and the Bay of Futuîÿv.

The amusement ball sc the St-_J°hn ex
hibition will this year be especiMjF at
tractive. A large sum of money Çsabeen

seriously injured. The accident occurred 
before noon. Most of the men were caught Ilia Choice,

The Elderly Colonel—It seems so mi

“What dat?”
“That’s cologne, auntie.”
“Well, I’ll take it.”
Delighted at having made a sale iu 

each a short time the young lady busied 
herself in getting down the bottle and 
dusting it for the customer^ inspection.

by those assembled.
W » frlvBideed by Bering axpaoded;in getting together » vaudeville
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■ : forgo urn ami actually in the pocket of 
the dress, and the letter was from the 
ш union cl in an, tolling her to meet him 
at the identical spot where the murder 
waa committed two hours after the 
time named in the letter to Lady VVal- 
eotc.”

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM N. B.

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS.ford,” «id Inspector Borderham. 
"What grounds hare yon?”

“Aak her to tell you where is the bit 
of lace that is torn from that place. 
You'll see the pattern of the lace is a 
very marked one and the tear very sin
gular la form.”

“Wall, what do you «ay?” asked Mr. 
Borderham, turning to the woman. 
“You need not answer unless yen like, 
and if you do answer what you say may 
be used against yon. Mind that ’ ’

There was a pause, during which the 
woasn breathed twice through her 
widespread nostrils. Then, with an as
sumption of indifference, but in a voice 
that showed her nervousness, she said, 
with a shrug of the shoulders:

“How can I tell how I tear every lit
tle bit of lsoe that I wear?"

“ Well, when did you wear that dress 
last?” asked Mr. Gifford.

"How can I remember? Do yon think 
I bpve but one?"

“What dreM did you wear the night 
Pierre Turrian was killed?”

"I don’t remember. How оав I?”
“Yea lie!" cried Mr. Gifford sternly. 

“You wee that dress, and yon went to 
meat Plana Turrian in it. Yon had it 
on when you stabbed him to the heart, 
and it was when you delivered that 
blow that he clutched at your dress 
and tore from it the piece of lace that 
fits exactly into that tear. I have it 
here, and 1 myself took it from the dead 
man's fingers.”

The woman reeled back before this 
indictment, and, groping with her hands 
behind her for the wall, leaned against 
It for support, all the bravado and dar
ing gone out of her manner.

“It is all a lie, a lie I” she gasped 
through her livid lips, which would 
hardly frame the words.

“See, inspector,” said Mr. Gifford, 
showing how exactly the piece of lace 
fitted into the tesn lace of tbs dress.

“I don't seem to understand," aald 
Sir Juffray, like one in 
wilderment. "When did you flud all 
this out? Why, this morning I thought 
ron hud thrown up the ease."

“The scent was getting keener than 
I win ted a little

I® Ш RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N. B.
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r «.»,*a.rf In Manila.
Liviug in Manila, says Joseph Earle 

Stevens in McClure’s Magazine, is dirt 
cheap—if you are not fond of tinned 
peas and asparagus, that come from 
France and Germany.

“Our cook got 40 cents per diem to 
supply our table with an entire dinner 
for four people, and for 5 cents extra he 
would decorate the cloth with orchids 
and put peas in the soup. As a servant, 
the native ' is satisfactory if you have 
enough of him. He takes bossing well, 
and you can punch his head if things go 
wrong. In fact, he rather expects it 
than otherwise, and does not put his 
srms akimbo and march ont of the house 
when yon mildly suggest that the qual
ify of ants in the cake was not up to 
standard. For ants are everywhere, and 
unless the legs of your dining table and 
cook stove stand in cups of kerosene, the 
ants will be apt to eat the dinner be
fore you do.

“For wages, these boys—and they are 
called boys till they die—get some $4 a 
month, and on this salary my own serv
ant paid 10 per cent to the government, 
supported a wife and two children, 
bought all his own food and ran a fight
ing cock. I don’t know how much he 
stole, but he used sometimes to call on 
me for an advance, saying that he need
ed funds to bury some relative. At first 
I was touched at his loss, but later on, 
when he tried to bury his mother twice 
over, I found it necessary to keep a rec
ord of the family tree in order not to be 
led into paying an advance on the cost 
of two funerals for the same person. ”
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Beryl, who was sitting by Lola, felt 
her tremble ami lier muscles stiffen foi 
an instant, while eke bit her lip 1 1

“I think, Mr. Borderham, that tLh 
i. ‘ter h^d^,better stand over for a day 
or t o, after all,” said the baronet, and 
ho t,. і described what he had done and 
said l : 5 he would, of course, be re 
sponsib;1 -V Lola’s surrendering when
ever the ins; -tor desired.

The latter 1; >»ed deferentially, but 
at the close he shook bis head slowly.

“I am afraid that it is now too late,” 
be said gravely. “It is very painful te 
me, but after what passed this morning 
I have made all arrangements, and”— 

“I am ready, air!” cried Lola, rising 
aad facing him resolutely. “I will go 
with yon at onoe. ”

At that moment Mr. Gifford entered 
the reontf, carrying a parcel in his hand.

“Wait a moment,*’ ho said. 4*1 have 
something to say.”

Sir Jaffray turned angrily to him.
4<I thought I ordered you 

the manor 1” he cried.
4 4Bnt I didn’t go, Sir Jaffray," re

plied Mr. Gifford calmly, 4 ‘and, what 
is more, I staid to some purpose, as I 
think you’ll admit when you hear what 
I have to say.”

44 As you will, Lady Walcote. I 
that I have no alternative. There 
certain formalities to be complied with, 
but if you will agree to surrender this 
evening I will call here. ”

“Much the best way, Mr. Border
ham,” said Mr. Gifford when the two 
had left the room. “Never heard a 
lamer tale, did you? This ought to be a 
good thing for you. You’ve gone as 
straight as a good hound on a keen 
■cent.”

“I never had any doubt,” replied the 
inspector. “The change of weapons was 
a little check, but there was never any
doubt.”

441 only wonder she oame back; that’s 
9 all. Better have poisoned herself. Won

der how the trains go. I shall just turn 
into the servants’ quarters and find out. 
I shall give ’em a hint, too, of what’s 
up. Well, I’m glad to have met you in 
Aie case. I like to see sharp work, even 
when I’m done myself. What time shall 
yea take her? I’m senvforthe baronet. 
He's a good sort, and I’m afraid he 
won’t thank you. ”

“I shall get the warrant this after
noon and take her some time late in the 
evening. I want as little fum as can be, 
bat it’ll majre a bit of a epiaeh, won't 
it?” He spoke with as air of su Dined 
bnt conscious pride, like a man who 
feels that he might bo^gt rf he pleased, 
bnt wishes to appear proper^ modest.

They parted Ken, and the private de
tective went inle the servants’ rooms 
to ask some aneatlona abont the trains 

teem the news that Lady

I JAS- G. MILLER.
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Inspector Borderham took the inter

ruption by Mr. Gifford ia bad part, mt 
had persuaded himself so thoroughly 
that he was going to make his reputa
tion over the case and was so oonviieed 
that he had esoluded the possibility of 
mistake that he was impatient of any
thing that threatened delay.

441 don’t see the necessity of this in
terruption, ” he said in his stiff est 
official manner.

Mr. Gifford read him at a glance 
and instantly resolved to puasle him 
still more.

4*I know it’s unprofessional, 
veyr suavely,4 4 but there is a little mat
ter of theft whieh I tbjuk 
cleared up before anything 
and Lady Waloote's presence la eeeen- 
tial for that purpose. ” /

“This is unwarrantable trifling, Mr. 
Gifford 1” exclaimed Sir Jaffray indig
nantly, and the inspector seconded this 
opinion with a look. 44 We are here in 
the midst of the gravest crisis of our 
lives, and you, having backed ont of 
the serious business this morning, now 
come with some sort of flippant trivial
ity on your lips. I must ask you to 
withdraw. ”

“It is no triviality, Sir Jaffray," re
turned Mr. Gifford apologetically. 441 
urn not given to play the clown in the 
middle of a tragedy. What I say is cor
rect, however. I have a charge of theft 
to make against a servant in the house, 
end I repeat that it must be heard here 
before #nything more is done. ”

He went to the door, and, opening it, 
beckoned to some one outside to come 
in. A woman who had been in charge 
of two footmen entered.

She was Lady Walcote’s French 
maid, Christelle Duval. She held her 
head up with a saucy, flaunting air of 
bravado and looked angrily at Mr. Gif
ford.

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,Iuelde of » Molecule.
The New South Wales government 

analyst, William M. Hamlet, delivered 
the presidential address in the section 
of chemistry at the recent meeting of 
the Australian Association For the Ad
vancement of Science, the subject being 
"The Molecular Mechanism of an Elec
trolyte.”

He defined an electrolyte as a body in 
solution or state of fusion, capable of 
being inatanteously decomposed by a 
current of electricity, and he claimed 
that if the explanation he offered was 
adequate for the electrolyte it must 
hold good for the constitution of the 
matter in the universe, so that the 
treatise on the electrolyte has a most 
important scientific bearing. The meth
od of investigating the action of one 
body upon any other, he reminded his 
audience, was brought to a high degree 
of accuracy by the immortal work of 
Sir Isaac Newton. He alluded to some 
observations of the late Professor Clif
ford, made over 20 years ago, this au
thority remarking, almost prophetical
ly, “We can look forward to the time 
when the structure and motions in the 
inside of a molecule will be so well 
known that some future Kant or Laplace 
will be able to make an hypothesis 
about the history and formation of mat
ter.”—Nature.
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end to tell 
Waieete was to be arrested that night 
on a charge of .having murdered the 
Frenchman.

with a «mile. **! had tuepleloni yeetor- 
d«y or the day before. The thing looked 
all co bright and elear against her lady- 
•bip there that I began to raipeot it, 
and I wanted to know badly who it 
wai that was sending those anonymous 
letters. Ah, yon msy well start, French
woman I” He turned to her. “ You eet 
up the suspicion yourself when you did 
that.”

The woman tried to shrug her shoul
ders in reply, hut she failed.

“I saw, as anyone might have men," 
and he glanced hurriedly at the inspect
or, “that whoever sent those letters bad 
a strong interest in getting Lady Wal- 
cote into Ihii trouble, and the fact that 
the writer knew ю mneh about where 
the dagger and the bracelet were, or, 
rather, where they were not, on the 
night of the murder made me" qnite 
ready to think that she knew a little 
more. Again, another fact «track me 
as peculiar. Why should Lady Waloote 
carry away esse bracelet only out of all 
her jewelry? U she had wanted It fer 
its value, she’d have taken the let, and 
the odds were dead against her wearing 
any such ocospioaoue piece of jewelry 
ss an ornament whan she was flying 
from home and didn't want to be traced. 
That mt ap the notion that these thing* 
had been dropped jut fee effect, and 
that whoever had dropped 
done it with the oUeet of planting this 
business on Lady Waieete.

"There was another little thing: 
That bracelet was broken in two, sug
gesting that if the thing ware genuine 
there had been a regular rough and 
tumble struggle between the murdered 
man and the woman who had done the 
deed, but there was no evidence what
ever on the epot of any struggle, bar
ring the bit of torn lace, while the two 
parta of the bracelet were found at nob 
a distance from eaoh other that 
moat unusual sort ef a struggle oeuld 
have caused that This helped me to 
think, therefore, that whoever had put 
that bracelet there had first broken It 
in two.

“Bnt it was one thing to see that the 
trail Was too broad and another to find 
the right track. I made up my mind 
that if Lady Walcote had gone rat In
tending to kill that Frenchman she 
wouldn't have been so determined to 
prove that she had been there ae to un 
a dagger which every one knew by 
sight and to leave on the ground a 
bracelet which all the countryside could 
identify, a piece of lace with enough 
character in it to hang half a ahopful of 
women and, as if that waan't enough, a 
handkerchief with her name carefully 
written in flaunting letters in the cor
ner.”

“A handkerchief?" interrupted the 
inspector.

“Yes, a handkerchief. Yon hadn’t 
heard of that, bnt we knew of it. Sir 
Jaffray found it. Well, I saw that the 
whoi^ tiling had been planned and over
done. The proofs were too many, young 
woman, and too plain. Well, then, the 
question was, Who had done it? Obvi
ously it was a woman—60 things proved 
that—and equally obvious it waa acme

N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

a®
è Elwhile in the library blank dis

may haKI fuHen on Sir Jaffray and 
Beryl, and Lola, aa soon as the excite
ment of heriatorviaw with the police 
inspector waa over, had broken down at 
the thought of the disgrace she was 
bringing upon the man she loved.

“U I were only dead, ” she moaned, 
“all this trouble would be enêsd, but I 
will not die till I have proved my in
nocence, rad then the sooner death the 
better. ”

“Why don’t yon take йщ» so that we 
may try to gel aopse evidence of the 
truth?" asked Sir Jeffrey.

"Haw eould I wait?” ahe asked.
"What do you mean?”
“where should I wait? I could not 

•toy ham, and if I could not be here I 
would aa soon be in jail!” she cried im- 
pmaralr.

Sir Jeffrey

Ml m1Щ IP ».

” he mid

ought to be 
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had no answer, for her
reply tapped the other stream of his 
trouble concerning her, and he could 
■ay nothing.

“You could have copse with me, 
Lela,” said Beryl quietly. "I think, 
with Jaffray, that you should have 
waited, unisse, that ie”— She stopped 
aad left the sentence unfinished.

"Unless what?" asked the bsronet, 
glancing at her.

"What made Mr. Gifford turn sud
denly in that strange way?" she asked 
aa an apparently irrelevant reply.

The baronet muttered angrily at the 
mention of the name.

“I waa wondering whether he had 
•erne motive, after all,” she added. 
“But there—one clings to any straw.”

terrible I" exclaimed
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or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glassi 
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The Cerelry Regiment.

The sabers clank’d, the men look’d 
young and healthy and strong; the elec- 
trie tramping of so many horses on the 
hard road, and the gallant bearing, fine 
seat and bright faced appearance of a 
thousand and more handsome young 
American men, were so good to see. An 
hour later another troop went by, 
smaller in numbers, perhaps 800 men. 
They, too, look'd like serviceable men, 
campaigners used to field and fight. 
July 8—This forenoon, for more than 
an hour, again long strings of cavalry, 
several regiments, very fine men and 
horses, four or five abreast I saw them 
in Fourteenth . street, coming in town 
from north. Several hundred extra 
horses,-come of the mares with colts, 
trotting along. (Appear’d to be a num
ber of prisoners too). How inspiring al
ways the cavalry regiments. Our men 
are generally well mounted, feel good, 
are young, gay on the saddle, their 
blankets in a roll behind them, their sa
bers clanking at their sides. This noise 
and movement and the tramp of many 
horses' hoofs has a curions effect upon 
one.—“The Wound Dresser,” by Walt 
Whitman.

had
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Miramichi Advance,
CHATHAM. N. B.II “I charge this woman, Christelle 

Duval, with the theft of this dress,” 
? tid Mr. Gifford, rapidly unfastening 
the parcel which he had been carrying 
and holding up a black dress trimmed 
With silk and lace. It ia one of your

FARMING TOOLS, ALL KINDS“It la terrible,
Six Jefftey. "I cannot stand this in
activity. I must do something 
■ball go out of my mind."

Then a long and most painful inter
val of silence came.

"Jaffray,” said Lola, rising abruptly 
from the sofa, “we hnii better part 
new. It will be less suffering for yon 
when we are not together. Qoodby."
She held out her hand to him. ‘ ‘I have 
made an ill return for all yoor love, bnt 
toy, whatever happens, not to bear too 
hard a memory. I meant in all sin- 
Utodty to pick out the course that would 
lead to the leaat trouble for you, and 
heaven knows I would have spared yon 
■11 this If I could. Qoodby.”

“It is not that which troubles me 
■ow, Lola,” he answered. “I am not j it. He is—bah!”
such a brute as to be thinking of my- I She finished with a wave of the hand 
■elf at such a moment as thto. What I ! of infinite contempt, as if the detective 
want to do is to see a way for you. Are ! were too much of a fool even for words, 
yon really resolved to give yourself up “Now you are lying, you Frenohwo- 
tbla evening? If you would delay it, man,” he said coarsely. "You have tak- 
the froth might oome out” en that dress out of Lady Waloote's

"I would rather face it at once. If I wardrobe within the last two days and 
Walt, my resolve may fail me alto- since Lady Walcote left the manor. You 
gether. I am a coward when I think of have stolen it. Do you hear?’ ’ 
you, and death would be so much “Ah,” she exclaimed, with a toss of 
easier.” the bead and a sneer, “I have it a

“Don’t, Lola! Don’t!" he cried in a month, and it never leave my pees.selon
voice of pain. one minute I Milsdi knows. What do

And then another long silence fell you say? Tell this—this cochon that he
on the three. is a fool and then let me go.”

git Jaffray broke it. The witnesses of this scene bad lie-
“I shall wire for some one to come toned in blank bewilderment while this 

end take np the threads which Gifford had passed, and now Sir Jaffray inter- 
hasbuagled so terribly,” he said, with posed angrily.

Aden esephaais. “At all events it "This is insufferablel” he eried.
will he doing something, and heaven “I think lean settle this in a no-
Baowa we need a cool head here now. ment,” said Lola, who kept cool.
Be the meantime there is no goodby be- “ What Christelle says is quite tone,
tween na yet, Lola. I may be away Mr. Gifford. I gave her the dresa at least
■osae time, bnt I shall get back before a month ago. It ia here, and 
•—before the evening,” he eaid, chang- she cannot be said to have stolen it” 

the phrase with some slight show 
ef embarrassment.

Be went away then, and Lola and j did I say?”
Beayl both found in his departure some 
relief from the strain.
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dresses. Lady Waieete," he laid, "and 
b’is teen found among thia woman's
clothes.”

" Yon are a fool,” cried the woman 
angrily and with vigorous gesture, 
speaking with a French accent, "a 
stupid fool I Have I not toll you 16 
times it is a dresa madame gave me? 
You know it, madame—you know whet 
I say. You give it me since a month in 
London. Is it not so? It is only an old 
thing you have done with. You say, 
‘Christelle, you can have this,’ hut this 
man, this fool, fix on it and say I steal

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETORJ. R- G0GGIN.

OPENING OF. JOB PRINTING
* NEW SPRING GOODS,She Married Him Anyhow.

A convict at a French penal settle
ment who was undergoing a life sen
tience desired to marry a female convict, 
such marriages being of common occur
rence. The governor of the colony offer
ed no objection, but the priest proceed
ed to cross examine the prisoner. “Did 
you not marry in France?” He said, 
“Yes.” “And your wife is dead?” 
“She ia” “Have yon any documents 
to show that she is dead?” “No.” 
“Then I must decline to marry yon. 
You must produce some proof that your 
wife is dead. ” There was a pause, and 
the bride prospective looked anxiously 
at the would be groom. Finally he said, 
“I can prove that my former wife is 
dead. ” “How?” “I was sent here for 
killing her. ” And the bride accepted 
him notwithstanding.—Denver Times.
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AND CASHMERES,The Difference,

Dr. Pellet—All you need is 25 cents’ 
worth of soda bicarbonate, dissolved in 
water. You’ll get it at the drug store— 
at the drug store, remember, not at the 
grocery.

Patient—But what difference doea it 
make, doctor?

Dr. Pellet—It will make a heap of 
difference to you. If you go to the gro
cery, they’ll give you so much that the 
dose’ll kill you.—Boston Transcript

THREE MACHINE- PRESSESPRINTS, SATEENS, MUSLINS,
certainly

SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS AND 
PANTINGS,

“There!” said the girl, tearing her 
head again and curling her lip. “What

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office m 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St, John that was awarded 
both

7
“Is that so? Then I have made a 

mistake,” said Mr. Gifford, with a 
They sat together, their talking | very crestfallen air. “Do you mean

that you gave her this for her own, to 
wear when she pleased?”

“Of course. What else, stupid?” ex
claimed the woman, laughing saucily. 
“I tell you the dress has never been out 
of my possession, and 
when I pleased.” °l 
words in a mocking tone and laughed. 

“I think this has gone far enough, 
Aa the time passed Loi» endeavored Mr- Gifford,” said the police inspector. 

N toraoe a fir* end resolute manner, ““i» cleat У°° bave made a mistake, 
hot fttyl could see how completely she Yon had better leave tbe room,” he 
was ovsroqme. added to the girl.

with difficulty Beryl Induced her to “°ne moment, please,” said Mr. 
taka not trad and wine. Gifford cjlmly, “I am not quite the

“You xrtil need courage, Lola,” she і ,<ю1 У00 to think. Now I have
raid, “for Jeffrey's and that other's I something serions to say. Yon have all 

” And at this plea she yielded, ! heard thia woman,” pointing at her 
Yereing herself to eat and drink. with his forefinger, “own that that

In the evening Beryl’s agitation in- dress is hers, that she has had it a 
creased, and heu-^fcl calmness qnite month and more, that it haa never left 
deserted her, but Lela? on the other her possession, and that she has worn 
hand, grew strong and detemnined as it Yon marked that, all of you?” He 
the time of the arrest approached. It paused and looked around him. 
was characteristic of her to meet the “Well?" asked Inspector Borderham 
trouble when it oame close defiantly. in a tone and with an expression that 

Xfïen Sir Jaffray came in, he waa seemed to say the whole business was a 
surprised to find Lola so oral and confl- tedious interruption, 
deal and Beryl so agitated. “ Well, I withdraw the charge against

He told them what he had done—how her of having stolen the drew, and in- 
ha had seen Gifford and spoken out his stead”—he stopped and glanced around 
opinion in strong terms and In the as >f f° 
presence of one or two of the servants 
had told him to leave the manor, then 
hew he had telegraphed to London to a 
*ell known firm of solicitors, accus
tomed to the unraveling of such mys
teries, and had asked them to corns 
AtoT* at race and bring all the skilled 
b*A that was needed, and so on through 
eH his plane.

BLACK AND COLORED WORSTED AND 
DIAGONALS,

broken by long gaps of silence, and 
Beryl did her utmost to comfort her 
Mtopanioa and to draw her confidence. 
One eoafidmoe Lola Rbred with her, 
and the little story was both told and 
listened to amifc seal ding tears from 
both. The alpEfing of the secret drew 
the tore women closer than ever to- 
gUbax.

д CANADIAN TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS,Peculiar to the State.
“Bo far as I know, ” said the doctor 

in answer to a question, “the shortest 
word of four syllables is ‘Ohioan.’ ” 

“Well, ” observed the professor, re
moving hie cigar from his 
ment, “it’s the same way as regards the 
offices. The Ohioan always gets there 
with fewer letters than anybody else.” 
—Chicago Tribune.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS AND 
CAPS IN ALL THE LATEST 

STYLES.

I have worn it
She repeated hia Instead of speaking she uttered a piercing

scream and fell in ■ huddled mass. 
one who not only knew the ins and on ta 
of the manor house, bnt had the run of 
her ladyship’s jewel drawer. Well, 
there weren’t many in the place who 
answered to that description, and I soon 
saw that it must be this Frenchwoman. 
Yon helped me to that, Sir Jaffray."

“I? How?" exclaimed the baronet, 
who had listened like the rest with 
rapt attention.

“You told me that yon had seen your 
wife that night near the cottage, but 
had not seen her face. This told me 
that I was to look for a woman some
thing like her-ladyship in height and 
figure. Look!” he cried, pointing to 
the woman, who, with her back pressed 
against the wall, scowled at them all as 
they turned their heads in her direction.

“Still, I wanted the proof,” he con
tinued, “and to that Lady Walcote 
helped me by coming back. I reasoned 
that the woman who had done this 
would be getting eager to get away, and 
that the best thing I could do would be 
to give her a plausible excuse. That I 
did this morning. After the conversa
tion here I went to the servants’ rooms 
and repeated what I had said here—that 
the whole thing was found out, that 
Lady Waieete had virtually confessed, 
and that she was to be arrested tonight, 
aad that I had thrown up the case, see
ing where the truth was. It worked.

“This woman saw at once that it 
gave her a plausible excuse to go. She 
was not going to remain in the service 
of a lady charged with murder, and ac
cordingly she declared she should leave 
at onoe. I was sure of my ground then, 
and, managing to get her ont of the way 
for an hour, I stepped up and searched 
all her things over. I found the dram I 
wanted, and you know the use I made 
of it. But I found something more. She 
probably knows what it is, for ahe 
knows the dead man’s writing well 
anouah. I louad a letter twisted upend

month a mo-

A Large Stock of Gents’ Furnishings—

i MEDAL AND DIPLOMAj Hard Requirement.
He—I'm about to get a good position 

under the city ; nothing to do practi
cally but sit still and look wise.

I She—Oh, I do hope you’ll be able to 
fill the place!—Cincinnati Enquirer.

▲n Indication.
“He,” said the fond bnt firm father, 

“is, I fear, a young man of extravagant 
tastes.”

“Yes,” the daughter admitted, “he 
wants me for a wife.”—Cincinnati En
quirer.

The largest coffee plantation in Bra
sil and perhaps in the world is the Du
mont plantation, established by a 
Frenchman in the state of Minas Ge- 
taes. The number of coffee plants in 
1896 was 4,718,000.

.... i it ... -
—AT TBCB—m White and Colored Shirts, Ties, Braces, 1-2 Hose, Etc. •

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

Wîà. AWOOL, UNION, TAPESTRY, BRUSSELLS 
AND HEMP CARPETS,

FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 4-4 5-4 C-4 8-4, Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-Г

r LINEN TOWELS AND TOWELLING, TABLE 
LINEN AND NAPKINS IN GREAT 

VARIETY.

O t: ЛХ

STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.»ujoy the full effect of his next 
words—"I charge her with the murder 
of Pierre Turrian 1” The first sermon in Maine was deliv- 

red at Monhegan Aug. 9, 1607. TRUNKS AN1) VALISES.Ш If he had aimed at producing a dra
matic effect, he could not have been 
more successful.

The words fell like a bomb in the 
midst of them all.

Lola turned as pale aa death and 
\ leaned for a moment against Beryl, by 

Ткл tolling of this was a relief to I wbom 8he waa again sitting, and into 
aH. it enabled them to avoid those I Beryl’s eyss there

the enbjeol which were so op- | fln,,e Pleasure, making her face glow 
magtoolr sorrowful, aad, moreover, it witb warmth. Sir Jaffray waited in 
AM the fleas ef hepe. breathless suspense and fixed his eyes

'•One thta« is certain, Іміи," he on ,he woman against whom the charge 
raifl in nmnMtlen “Tho^enst be a waa burled.
flstojr. at all avast» until the Ідоіоп She turned on the detective like a 
ItitiMe hart bran down and leaked Wild animal at bay, bending her head 
Mto things. І, дні, be so, beta, aad I aside as if half crouching between fear 
Уітг? flafa toeaa, et getting Borrtertism *Dd desperation, her large dark eye» 
І» wait te a Jew «гає at any rata.” looking larger by contrast with the

Ml tfetb the naXe lnsraator wraao- blanched face in which not a vestige of
**1* "Thit to ft serious matter. Mr. Glf-

Following are our Prices for Dyeing. Orders Promptly 
Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PRICE LIST.
SUITS,
PANTS,
VESTS,
CO ATS, "
OVEKCOATS.......

A Large Stock ofTadies’ Gents’ and Children’s Boots 
Shoes and Slippers.

X
DYED

S, ::::::
VKSTti.......................
OVERCOATS .... 
UNDERCOATS, ..

CLEANSEDШ 4=c. WARMUNDE 60
1.6018 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
came a look of in-it 1.00

LADIES’ WEAR.
DRESSES DYED, WHOLE,. 
DRESSES DYED, КІПРЕ») 
SKIRTS DYED, WHOLE. 
SKIRTS DYED. RIPPED. 
WAISTS DYED, WHOLE, 
WaIsTS DYED, RIPPED, 
SHAWLS
CLOUDS....................
SHAWLS, (Berlin,)
SILK DRESSES,
8ACUUES................................
jMFsd GOODS, per yard, 
WINDOW CURTAINS, per yard
FEATHERS. DYED............. ”
FEATHERS, CLEANSED,

«1.60
1.26
1.00

75

: OUR GROCERY AND PROVISION DEPARTMENT IS ALWAYS 
WELL STQGKiiD AND ALL GOODS SOLD AT LOW- 

^XÉST PRICES TO MEET COMPETITION.

------- IN-------

WTCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY Б0
) ‘26

60c. to 1.00 
26c. to 40 
40c. to 60 

$1.00 to 2.00 
60c. to 1.00

Silverware & Novelties,
All new goods. Give hlma call -Л*

We ere gl»d to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods end ready to make close price» to alL

WARMUNDE. Extmumced Watchma*!* / I

Fallen Corner Cbntiuun N, В, *

10

В. SNOWBALL. 20
25c. to 76 
16u. to 40si

«egF/tfT : AND - DELIVERED,GOODS ; CALLED ÎLsdsm^.T ЙХГЖГ-------- % -:------ -_SXrS ——■; ' 4r-û..
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